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T h e Channel at Boulder Point.
Spencer C* Gunn.
f Katehequa Lake bad thrown aride deer, the haunts of trout, the nests of
jtt OfiKOtt of ice, which now lay in loons ; he who had shot with his rifle
ta f* blocke upon its shores. It had the flying ducks their shells had missed
dressed itself once more in the deep and had brought the timid but curious
Mile of a clear May sky, and its breast deer to the shores with his wild cries ?
The whistle of the Nymph roused
wai bright with the jewels of sparkling
him. She was very near
He looked
waves.
A little crowd had gathered on the again at the little black stick and drew
doth’ at Saiiaae to see the steam-launch S line from it to the bow of the launch

Nymph bight the first trip of her
liiiOil on the lake.
The
Waved hate and handkerchiefs at
the biat moved away, and waited to
see her disappear around Boulder
faint, a balftnile distant. A narrow
••d dangerous channel, with rucks on
d f t i tide, there offered a short cut
t lh h the Nymph was aooustomed to
tibeto^ df Boulder Point, just
M mw of m m m W cedars
the rock, i man
rtfchad ties boat least the
, la ft, Bhl #fei .deemed is flsnnal and
'"*‘i
ategdf kmnsd ttpoo n lon^p, old<A iiM M rifle. Me was Pierre Chevebilf-bteed guide.

'f

&

The line was perfectly

straight and

only a few hundred yards long.
The boat seemed to have no passen
gers. So much the better, for the little
black stick was dynamite. The engi
neer in the back o f the boat would pro
bably escape.
The pilot would not
fare so well, but he was the hated
owner, and Pierre did not care.
And yet his heart best fast as the
little craft neared its destruction. He
gased at it as if fascinated. He
thought he saw a dog cross its front
deck, W ell, a dog could swim. But

wac it a dog ? No, it was a little boy,
and a woman followed him from the
cabin, taking his arm to keep him
from the rail.
Pierre rose to his feet. He could
hardly stand, for lie saw that the
woman and child were Rosie and little
Tommy. This was their welcome from
Pierre. He had dreamed o f their

* ■M n b M M « i ha autleed the docks
M in t the diparting boat, and the
•i m Wee not pioaesnt. H o sat down
I M m V k f* * « M < h g now at the apbMaeh and now at the
t
down in front of him. At coming during the long winter, and
tflwl duieter smile would for a many times in fancy had caught them
1J
g

M j ip ip p cir

only

to

vanish as joyously in his arms.

Now

he

Nfevifighie fkoe more sullen embiace only their mangled bodies.
He drew his hsnd across his fore
H o waa thinking, and
m, >.>■
mm Wfrp aa dark as the little head to wipe away the great drops of
there.
He
I k e h wood in the channel to sweat which gathered
started
to
run
and
to
cry,
then
stop
oyco often turned.
y lM jh h was Pierre's enemy end ped, for he knew it was useless. He
m hie a mvadee. Before the turned to his rifle, resolved to die
they wore the masters of Jwith them, and this determination
In their skiffs, stanch, calmed him.
As he took his gun in his hands he
the tourists had ridden about
ttfco, leaving much Stiver in the turned his eyes once more to the boat.
llgnitf o f the boatmen. Now all was Rosie and Tommy were leaning over
Tbcif boats usually waited t the rail together, looking at the shore.
In vain, for the Nymph They were looking for Pierre, and
ftifrc them nil* and more quickly , there a little way ahead o f them now
iI ma

keep*.

i

*iV

;i» y

the

little

black

stick.

Pierre

Mali « f the guides had gone e lse - , leaned forward, but he did not step
t U t Pierre, having invested his upon the trigger o f the gun which he
It little hOttW, and having' held stock down between his hands
b ig w ile, R od e, and little Tommy, ■and under his head.
No, not yet.
gfNl^ to-care for; could not leave. The bon dieu had told him what to do,
H t fr if f been Obliged to do odd jobs and as you would count two, he graba M d i h e village to make a scanty bed his rifle by the middle, brought it
thflifrt aid hi dekpieed that kind o f to his shoulder, and fired. The bullet
During the winter just passed , cut the water a lew yards from the
f and T em m y had had to live with ; bow o f the boat. The little black
fir Pierre oould not earn j stick disappeared. A deafening echo
in' the cold months to answered Pierre's shot. The channel
ttiriinienake supplied with food.: rose in the air and fell upon the
ta cetnirn soon. Would he Nymph as she passed into the parted
ne able te beep them }
i waters. She plunged down, her screw
He gleaned it the boat, nOw half, beating the air; righted herself, and
wqf to the paint.
He smiled and then rocked from one side to the other,
looked at the cbeanel and at the little careening as if she maet founder,
black stick which be had placid there, i Finally, when with her momentum she
H v flHeteked himself out upon the reached the smoother channel beyond,
glonnd, hie chin resting upon his her screw found again the waters o f
hands. Me eyes fixed upon the white Katehequa.
As the cloud o f spray fell and
boat with its new flag*. There was a
e s u e ss hie lipa. What right had the cleared. Pierre’ s anxious eyes saw
Nymph on tko waters of Katehequa ? Rosie clinging to the rail with Tommy
W h ai right bad on# man, himself once clasping her hard by the neck. Both
« f l l d * to deprive all the other guides were drenched and terrified but safe.
o f their means of livelihood in that
? What right had this T H E F IR S T A N N U A L YOUN G
M EN ’ S C H R IS T A IN ASSO
M d tMs man to make him carry
C IA T IO N B A N Q U E T
the woman of the village—
he who had been the leader of the
The banquet given by the local
gd lttil la d the fevorite of the tourists Y . M. C. A ., last Thursday night
W hohqd shown them the trails of wag a very enjoyable affair. Over

sixty sat at the tables. The deco
rations and repast were a credit to
the committee in charge.
The Emerson Male Quartet te very
kindly finnb)iri) tin* music which
was excellent. Socially the affair
was an undoubted success, hut there
was a deeper purpose than mere tun
?{
r>kr!r ” ; jr-' “ ‘ v ‘
niatii 1'e.sted by the speakers, toast
master and the hoys. It is the aim
i
i V ' ‘
of the V. M. C. A., to teach young
men not to look ask ft nee a t t lie hi hie,
and hy the elimination of undesir
able sports, to remove t lie attractions
toward evil. As soon as men realize
that the V. M. (\ A., is the safety
valve controlling boyish elhusiasm,
and guiding it into proper fields, Y.
M. C. A ’ s., will not lack moral
financial support.
Some of these things were emph
asized last night, and many more
which space forbids. The reports
were all entertaining and helpful.
Fred Kent of Fort Fairfield, gave an
excellent report of the Augusta Con
vention, and Rev. Mr. Williams
made a ringing speech on “ Boy
Ideals” that held the audience from W h ere you will find a full line of M en s, B oy s and Children’ s Clothing. T h e only store in Houlton that Guarantees every
beginning to end. The ministers of
thing w e sell to give Satisfaction or your M on ey Back
the town were invited guests. R.
W . Shaw was toastmaster, and that
MY CLOTHIER
the audience were entertained goes
without saying.
Following are the speakers: E.
L. Allen, Prof. L. M. Feleh, Frank The sum of $6.75 was received for re name signed to it. When the
TH E
IM P O R T E D
PERCHERON
Astle, Fred Kent and Rev. T. P.
S T A L L IO N .
cording birth certificates, making total representative of the Patten Prod
Williams.
uce Co. was here he showed this to
O n e W h o W a s T h e r e . collection $485,76. Cab fare and tele Hatch, and Hatch said that they
phone service amounted to $16, which had not authorized the telegram,
amount
was deducted from above and on inquiry it was found that
Maine State Unitarian C on 
named sum, leaving 1469.75 which Ammaiin had sent the telegram and
ference.
Dark gray, star, foalded April 7,1900. Bred
signed Bourne <fc C o.’ s name to it.
was paid to the Treasurer.
icaio (ffon,
vjiuh. nuun
bv M. Alexis
Autbon, £ure-et-Loir,
.............
by Mareseot (43226) dam Ida
Another victim is I). W. Haines, Fra:nee. Sired
There
were
about
106
calls
made
for
A goodly number of delegates, from
lam Marie
Ma (22536)
(241 by Aiglon (8187) 2nd dam
(24134)
at Fort Fairfield, who had five ears by
Favril (1122).
!2). Weighs
weighs overjJ,000 lbs.
the various Unitarian churches of Maine, which no payment was received other turned down. W. B. Ward & Co.,
Coeo was approved by the French Govemwere in attendance at the 44th annual wise the money was paid willingly and of Limestone, are reported as selling ment to stand1 for public service In France.
With
l>Is perfect draft horse proportions he
to Ammann 81 cars. Another vic possesses in an extraordinary degree the won
session held June 11 and 12th, with the the work much appreciated.
The public was most kind in sending tim is Neill-Walker Co., at Avoca, derful quality and great activity which has
Unitarian society of this town.
made the I’ercheron the most famous of all
N. Y., and C. L. Randall Co., at draft
breeds throughout the world. His
All things were early in readiness, and cabs which materially lessened the ex
Oxford. Mich.
1pedigree like his individual merit is the best
pense.
that can be found in France his immediate an
the program began well with a preach
\ A >f MA XX’S STATEM EXT.
cestors on both sire's and dam’ s side being the
Respectfully submitted,
ing service Tuesday evening, Ur. Van
most noted prize winners and breeders in that
-This is not the first time (t hi , auft 1country.
K ate T o w n ly P h il l ip s .
Ness of Boston, was at his beat making
Broker Arnmann lias turned down
The Club members desire to make cars. It seems his habit when the
SEASON 1907. FEE $12.
known in his own earnest way the
Power of the K elig i< of Jesus in Practi known that the interest in the Visiting market.
is off.
Thu Produce Monticello, Monday Noon Until
Wednesday.
cal Life. The spirit of this sermon set Nurse project is still great, and to the Reporter Co. gives him rather a bad
rating,
lie
is
said
to
accept
cars
furtherance
uf
the
same
a
fund
will
be
the mark of all that followed upon
Houlton Thursday Until Monday*
when the market is with him and
established.
Wednesday and Wednesday evening.
H O U L T O N HORSE
not accept them when the market is
Through appreciation of Miss Phil
Great interest was manifested in the
against him.
H is promiscuous
BREEDING ASS’OC.
Communion service conducted by the lips’ sterling qualities and ability is buying of potatoes glutted this
pastor of the church, Wednesday morn voiced by those to whom she was called, market at the close of May and
ing. all feeling that it was good to be and it is the regret of the Club that her sent the price down. The cars from
labors were obliged to be terminated at Maine which had been turned down
present.
hy him, also from New York State
This service was followed by an ad this time.
and Michigan, were reshipped to
Discontinuance of the work for the
dress of welcome by Dr. Putnam, and a
New York, so as to relieve the
response by the Sec’ t o f the Conference. present is unavoidable owing to the condition here.
A week ago last
12 3 -4 Acres S860
The secretary’ s report showed that the lack of funds, but the matter will not Wednesday there were 800 cars of
Here Ik a snug little farm 1 1-2 miles from
Richmond Village, pleasantly located, near
Unitarian cause in Maine was prosper be abandoned and it is confidently potatoes on track in Boston, the Kennebec
River and M. O. R. R. There are
grafted apple trees, tearing In season
ing. Great interest was taken in that hoped that there will soon be forth hulk of them being from this wild 150
100 barrels of apples; cutting 4 to 5 tons of
has a very hay, pasture for 2 cows. Light loamy soil
part of the report which dealt with the coming money sufficient to warrant the cat buying, which
for early culture. 1 1-2 story bouse
crooked aspect and places both good
with "L " containing 7 rooms. Two good
past. By a vote of the Conference the re-establish ment of a Nurse.
Ammann and
Bourne
in an hen houses, bare 82x34, watered by well,
spring watered pasture. Trolley road laid
report will be published in full and be
unenviable light.
out right by the door, mall delivered, near
neighbors. To settle estate price only I860.
distributed to the churches o f the State.
POTATO NOTES.
William Hutchins,
Purrlngton Block,

The Leading Union Square Clothing Store

B. S. GREEN

COCO 46925
40134*

C. A. Atherton, Sec.
Village Farm.

A special feature o f the forenoon’ s
program was the address by Rev. Robt
C. Douthit of Castiwe, upou 44Progress
in Liberal Religious Thought” as re
vealed in the writings off Dr. John
Watson (Ian McLaren).
A t noon a most excellent collation
was served to all present, and the soctail
hour was greatly enjoyed. In the
afternoon there were three addresses re
lating to Alliance Work. All of the
addresses were o f an encouraging char
acter. Following these Rev. Adolph
Rossbach of Belfast, spoke interestingly
and helpfully in regard “ Our Mission
from a Modern Point of View” , showiag that Mission was the wise and just
interpretation o f ail life and thought ia
their bearings upon conduct.
The evening session ending the pro
gram o f the Conference in a very fitting
way by three addresses, vis. “ What is
Religion?” by Rev. A. R. Scott o f Ban
gor, “ The Power o f Vision” by Rev. F.
8. Walker of Caribou, and “ The Unim
portance o f Numbers” by Rev. Fred R.
Lewis ofKennebunk.

Visiting Nurse.

Establish G<Ud Banking
Connections

T h e establish in g o f S ound, Safe Banking Connections,
is the k ey-ston e in the building of good credit.

This Bank invites your account and solicits your bank
ing business,.assuring Absolute Safety for all funds,
Liberal Treatment, and facilities that, enable it to give
Prompt Attention to your banking Requirements.
8 1-2 Per Cent. Interest Paid on Savings Accounts.
2 1-2 Per Cent. Interest Paid on Check Accounts.

Eastern Trust & Banking Company
B a n g o r , M a in e

C apital $176,000.00

Surplus (Earned) $380,000.00

No. 26.

The Houlton Woman’ s Club wishes
to present to the public, through the
columns of the press, the following
statement regarding the work of the
Visiting Nurse.
“ The Visiting Nurse begs leave to
submit the following report to the
Woman’ s Club of Houlton:
During the eleven months on duty as
Visiting Nurse 1,014 (one thousand
fourteen) professional calls mere made,
the time varying from one half hour to
twenty hours. The amount of money
collected for these calls was $479

Augusta, Me.

The New York Sun has the follow
N. Y. Packer,— There is much in
ing
about a famous Maine soldier:
dignation amoing potato growers in
From
the day Oliver Otis Howard
M;aine and -other sections over
transactions o f Braker John O. left the chair of mathematics at
Ammann, o f 46 Clinton street. West Point, resigning with the ex
When the potato market firmed up, clamation, “ My country needs me,”
the latter part of April. Ammann when leave was refused him, until
bought them with the recklessness the last shot of the war, he was con
of a drunkem sailor. He bought stantly at the front, except for six
most of them in the name of months incapacity after he lost an
Bourne & Co. It is reported that at arm at Fair Oaks, always proving
one time there were 160 cars of his mettle and rendering invaluable
Three hundred acre farm located
potatoes im the yards which had services. From the Colonelcy of the seven miles from Houlton, One half
Third
Maine
Volunteers
he
rose
to
been bought hy Ammann and re
mile to R. R. station. Best o f potato
jected. Last week the sellers of the independent command of the soil. Buildings are A . No. 1 and will
these potatoes began to arrive. Army of Tennessee. With a calm sell on easy terms for less than the ori
There waa a man from Maine, one ness that was attributed to fanat ginal cost of the buildings. A bargain
from New York State and one from icism, lie was famous for exposing and a beautiful home for some one.
Michigan in Mr. A mmann’s office himself. Tremendously in earnest, H A R R Y R. BU RLEIG H , 53 Plea
at one time making complaints all he flinched as little from routine sant St.
Tel. 108-3
work as from danger, He set his
along the same line.
One of the Maine men was E. E. staff an example by never taking
Austin, of Fort Fairfield, who repre stimulants. A t Gettysburg, holding
FROM
sents P. H. Reed of that place. Mr. tiie key to the Federal position
Ammann had purchased seven cars Howard stood like a rock. At
>133,848.04
Fredericksburg
and
from Reed and had turned them Antietam,
his
down. May 10 Ammann offered Chancellorsville he handled
TO
$2.06 for five cars of Green Mountain troops with uncommon skill and
and $1.60 for two cars of Bliss. energy. Howard alone survives of
This order was accepted hy Reed the corps commanders who marched
and confirmed both hy him and hy with Sherman to the sea.
Ammann on May 11. The potatoes'
Economy is the watchword of the
were shipped May 13 and got to
IN LESS THAN FOUR YEARS
Boston about four days later. They new Postmaster General. Ho be
were shipped with draft attached to lieves in not only cutting down the
hill of hiding to the order of shipper, big expenses of the postal service, is the record of the growth o f
notify Bourne A Co. These cars hut t lie little ones as well. Jlist now Commercial Deposits in the M E R R I L L
lay on track from the 17th until lie is after postal employees all over TRUST COMPANY, of Bangor, M e.
Decoration Day before the shippers t he country because they are using
Liberal Terms and Excellent Facil
had any idea, that they had been to<» much jute twine, cautioning
rejected.
Mr.
Austin
asked them to .avoid wasting it because ities in every department of the Banking
Ammaim if lie had bought all the owing to ;m advance of nearly 60 per Business are undoubtely responsible for
emit in the price of jute during the this growth; when the New Building ia
potatoes on orders from Ronnie
l.-i-t six months, he finds t hat t he a p<’o. and he said lie had.
completed the Company’ s Facilities will
The Ratten Produce Co., at Rat propriat ion of $200,000 granted by
be THE BEST.
ten. Me., is aiiotln r victim. T!m-e <’otigress for t he purehase .d twine
people, when Ammann wired in t lie j tor the postal service (luring the
order for Ronnie A Co., wiled to (•(uning year will be inadequate.
THE MERRILL TRUST COM
Bourne to confirm the order and
PANY allows Interest at 2h per cent,
got a wire hack with Bourne A Co.’ s
ostook Tinn
on Deposits subject to check.”

Advertise In The.

Farm For Sale.

One Million Dollars

The Aroostook Times, W ednesday, June 19, 1907
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HOW TO TELL IF
YOU HAVE WORMS

HEYWOOD OF’ERA HOUSE
W .

T. FREN CH , M n n a «e r

Friday, Evening, June 21st
T h e R om an tic
D ram a

A ROYAL SLAYE

Presenting M R . JOHN A R T H U R
supported by a capable com pany.
Special M usic.

Special E lectric Effects.

S p ecia l S cen ery.

Reserved Seats now on Sale at F ren ch ’s D rug Store

C urtain R ises at 6.15 Sharp.

Improved

Cultivators

1

The common symptoms of worms in child
ren and adults a reP a len ess of the face with
occasional Hushing; Indigestion accompanied
by an unnatural a p p e t i t e at times; foul
tongue and offensive breath; itching note;
vomiting ; grinding of the teeth during sleep;
swelling of the upper lip; bard swelled Bowels:
griping or colic pains; also convulsions and
many other unaccountable nervous symp
toms, which, If not checked in time, lead on
to something more serious.

TOOK DR. TRUE’ S ELIXIR
AND GOT WELL
S o m e r v ill e , m b .
D r . T r u k , D e a r 'S i r :—

“ For more than tliree months one of my
children had been troubled with spells of
vomiting and symptoms of fever nearly
every week, together with canker-sores
about the nose and mouth. I obtained,
about two weeks ago, two bottles of your
Elixir, and before the first bottle was ex
hausted the sores were entirely healed,
and no appearance of his vomiting or
fever-spells has ever returned. I really
believe that the lives of thousands of
children suffering from worms or canker
might be saved by a timely and judicious
use of your Elixir.” Yours truly,

FOR

INTENSE

THE REMEDY THAT
QUICKLY EXPELS THEM

CULTIVATION
It is a Recognized Facfflhat INTENSE
CULTIVATION is the cheap w ay of
getting Big Crops
___
The “ Old Style” one horse cultivator
will soon be classed with hand scythes
and other primitive implements
Don’t continue in the old rut when you
can get im proved ways that are better
and cheaper

J. E. H a m m e t t . ^

This is only one of hundreds of such testi
monials. This marvelous remedy has been
made and sold by L)r. J. F. True <fc Co. for
fifty-six years, and in all that time nothing
but words ot praise have been bestowed
upon it. This is what Mr. Wing thinks o f it.
A ub u r n , Me.
D r . T r u e , D e a r S i r :—

“ For the past seven years I have con
stantly kept a supply of your Elixir in
my house, and it never failed to give
prompt relief. It has been a great bless
ing to my children, and unsolicited I give
you this tribute of gratitude, hoping the
merits of your unrivaled family medicine
may be widely known and appreciated.’ *
Very respectfully yours,
Ch a s . E . W in g .
Evan though worms may not be found
present Dr. True’s Elixir tonea up the stomach
and liver. Read what Dr. J. Haley, of Bruns
wick, thinks of It:

We offer a Cultivator especially adapted for the
Potato Crop at Reasonable Prices and Term s

* 'It is a safe and effectual remedy.
For
worms it has no equal, and is an excellent
remedy for canker of the mouth and throat. ”

Dr. True’s Elixir is sold by druggists every
where at 85c., 60c., and 91.00 per bottle. The
booklet, “ Children and Their Diseases,” will
be sent free by simply addressing Dr. J. F.
True ACo.. Auburn, M
e. We have a special
treatment for tape-worm. Send for freebook.

Catalogue and Full Information for the Asking

John W atson Company I
Have You

W

Seen

the

Beautiful

FOR SALE.
Dry W ood all ready for the stove.
Four new milch cows.
Sweet ( ‘ ream.
Apply to ( ’. L. P A ( ’ KAKI). Ill
Court St.

Line of

Shirt Waist Suits, Shirt Waists,
Dress Waists, White Muslin
Skirts, White Linen Skirts,
Princess Dresses, Etc.

in Black Satin, Heatherbloom,
Moreen Silk. All Elite Skirts have
the new adjustable Waist Band,
making a Perfect Fitting Skirt
around waist and over hips.

Waist length25c up, 3-4 Lengths 75c up

Priscilla Underwear
Priscilla Fine Maslin Under
wear leads them all — in Style,
Finish and Value.

T h e

Satine 98c up
Heatherbloom $1.75 up
Silks $3.98 to $13.50

White Skirts

Infants’ and Childrens

Special Lace Skirts 89c

and Bonnets 25c up.

and short Coats,

Underwear, Stockings, White Skirts.
Most everything Ready-to-Wear for

Big Stock Robes 50c up
Great Line of Corset
Covers, 25c, 39c, 50c.

HEADQUARTERS FOR RELIABLE GOODS AT THE RIGHT PRICE

Houlton, Maine
...

ik

T H E HOTTEST COON IN D IX IE .
‘The Hottest Coon in Dixie”
which appears at the Opera House,
on Thursday night, has some of the
cleverest actors, and the best songs
that are on the stage to-day. The
company carries a full band and
their artists are all stars in their
parts, the comedy is sparkling and
(‘lean throughout, and the atten
dance will undoubtdly he large.
A R O Y A L SLA V E .
The next event of importance at
the Heywood Opera House will be
the engagement
of
Gordon
&
Bennett’s production of “ A Roval
Slave” , Friday evening, June 21st,
and the management of the theatre
is to be congratulated upon secur
ing an attraction of such magnifi
cence. The play, which deals with
life in Old Mexico, at the most
romantic time in its history, dur
ing the reign of the unhappy
Maximilian,
abounds in many
thrilling situations, at the same
time containing a beautiful love
story of interest. Of all the romantic
dramas seen last season, few were
as well received as Gordon <fc
Bennett’ s beautiful production of
the Southland. It is not only un
usual in dramatic construction,
but is magnificent in its scenic
investure, every piece of scenery
used in the production being car
ried by tiie company.

w . u. t . r .

The W om an’ s Christian Temper
ance Union has been exceedingly
fortunate to secure as a speaker Mrs.
Katherine Lento Stevenson, who
lectures in the Methodist church,
Sunday evening, June 23.
Mrs. Stevenson is the W . C. T. U.,
State president of Massachusetts, is
also one of the W orld's superinten
dents, is on the editorial staff of the
Union Signal, and is a writer of note
as well as a very bright speaker.
This will be a union service and a
larger attendance than usual is ex
pected. An offering will’ be received
W . T. FR E N C H M A N A G E R .
at the door to aid in carrying on the
work.
The County Convention of the W #
C. T. U., will be held in Island Falls,
Wednesday and Thursday June 192b, wh<*n one fare will be given on
the R. & A., and which will be at
tended by many from Houlton.
The monthly meeting at the jail
held by the w . c . T. U. oeeured
Sunday, JunelfUh. A large number
was present and Rev. T. P. Williams
25 COLORED ARTISTS
of the Congregational church gave
a short address which was very
earnest and helpful.
Under the new superintendent,
Regular Heywood Opera House
Mrs. Win. ( ’aider, this department
Prices
of work is becoming very interesting
and cannot help being productive of
Curtain Rises at 8.15 Sharp
much good. At the close of the
meeting Miss J)ownes gave a calk on Reserved Seats now on Sale at
French's Drug Store
Flower Mission work, after which

Heywood Opera House
Thursday, Eve. June 20

“Hottest Goon
In Dixie"

WIRE

HOULTON, ME.
Saturday, June 29th

Examination Free

H O U R S 9.00 A. M.
Until 4.00 P. M.

The Dammers Scientific Method

Positively the on ly absolutely correct way to fit glasses.

Infants* and

Gr

I*, t,* McJUeod, Prop.

Sunday, June 23rd, will be recog
nized as the thirtv-'hird anniver
sary ot the Independent Order of
Foresters.
Members of ( 'ourt Defiance, No.
1342, will assemble at their hall at
9.30 a . m ., for the purpose of attend
ing divine services in a body, at th>)
Episcopal church, where a sermon
appropriate to t he occasion will be
delivered by Rev. J . ('. Koon.
All members of the Order are in
vited to attend.

Parlors of the SN ELL HOUSE

Hats

Infants and Children.

Great Line White Skirts, full
lengths 50c to $5.00

r. o. f .

GOLD SEAMLESS
ONE DAY ONLY
FRAME

Infants Slipps and Dresses 25c

Children’s long

The community were shocked on
Saturday night when they heard of
tin* sudden death of William H.
Fstey which occurred at 5 o ’ clock
on Saturday afternoon from heart
tailun* at tin* age of 09. He was
"ver town during the forenoon and
at 2 i*. m . was working in his garand a little later not feeling
well went into the house, ami died
as above stated. The funeral took
place on Monday afternoon under
In* auspices of Monument Lodge
Xo. 90 F. A A. M.. of which he was
an old and honored member. For a
uumber o] years he was identified
with the business interests of Houl
ton. being owner of the Houlton
Woolen Mills, and later he retired
and has been enjoying a vacation
which In* justly earned.
He was a man who greatly enjoy
ed out door life, and was very fond
of fishing and hunting, and was in
the woods a great part of tin* time,
of a genial and pleasant disposition
lie had many friends who will miss
him, from his many calling places.
He was also a prominent member
of the Orange Lodge, and was high
up in its eon noils, as well as being a
member of Aroostook Royal Arch
Chapter and St. Aldemar Commandery.
He leaves a wife undone daughter
Mrs. ( ’ . ( ’ . Newell to mourn his
loss.

$ 1 .0 0 with a 20 year

A Complete Infants’
Department
up.

flowers were distributed, each in
mate receiving a beautiful hunch of
daisies and pansies, with a text
card tied with the little how of
white ribbon.
Flowers were also
taken to the hospital, almshouse
and sick friends.

we shall never make
it again. It is made
to show the class of
work we do. Glasses
other dealers charge
from $5.00 to $10.00
lor we shall sell tor

Don’t wait for the hot days of July and August, make your selection of a Waist, Suit
or 8kirt now. Just investigate the WARLDORF LINE.

Long Kid Gloves in Blaok,
White, Tans, Gray. Long Silk and
Lisle Gloves in Blick and White.
Look slier you iong Glove Wants
Now, As they will be a scarce
artiole later in the season.

IT. E s t k y .

This Offer is for This Visit Only

WARLDORF Garments are made from the
Newest Novelties in Muslins, Silks, Linens, Etc.
Made in the very latest styles, perfect dress
makers' finish. Skirts Extra Full.

Elite Petticoats

il l ia m

Band and Orchestra

A R L D O

GLOVES

W

:on
no"
f*o"

(NO DROPS USED.) Those who have been examined for CLASSES by men
who claim to examine eyes by the old, incorrect way, which is done by everyone who
supplies glasses but us, will be agreeably surprised by our scientific and wonderful
methods of fitting glasses.
We correct your eye defects by looking in the eyes, taking the exact scientific
measurements of the focus and shape of the eyes.
NO QUESTIONS ASKED, no t r y i n g glasses on your far* until we have deter
mined your exact optical error.
The old tedious, and tiresome way of trying to fit glasses is either putting drops in
the eyes, which often causes RUINDXESS, or by trying on a lot of glasses, and ask
ing you “ Can you see these letters
or “ Do these glasses make you see better ?”
After your Optician does a lot of guessing, and has your eyes all out of shape, you
think you have been examined.
Think this over, and you can readily see that you have t>een doing ,’your own ex
amining, and that is no doubt the reason you have had trouble to get glasses correct.
THIS IS ABSOLUTELY THE HIGHEST CLASS WORK DONE IN
PITTING GLASSES IN AMERICA.—DON’T SUFFER WITH HEADACHE
We have pnxluced astonishing results from brain fag, nervous debility, insomnia,
dizziness, nausea, WATERY EYES, blurry vision, and pother troubles caused by
EYESTRAIN. We have corrected by the use of glasses cross eyes and Astigma
tism by our scientific methods.
Our position in Maine and Providence, K. I., as the LEADING OPTICAL EX
PERTS is proof of the high confidence in our responsibility, and the reliability of
our representations.

THE EDWARD E. DAMMERS CO.
Providence, R. I.
No. 248 Weybosset St
Largest Retatlers of Glasses in America
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H on . Ira O. H ersey, was in Lin^ A b Uuit week, on business.
d . 8. Thornton was in Bangor
m is week on business.
Mr. L ib b y o f H oulton, has recently purehased sin auto in Bangor.
H on . N . Fessenden, was at the
E xchange Tuesday.
Tbs alum ni supper o f R . C. I., at
Wording H a ll last evening, was very
le and was largely attended.
A nnie Proctor o f Boston, is
Ifee guest o f Mr. and Mrs. Nickerson
on Spring St.
Hr. Bert D oyle of Fort Fairfield,
was in town Tuesday on business,
com ing down in his auto.
Ohae. E . Dunn was in Sherman
anjd Maewahoo, last week on busi
ness lo r the county.
Mrs. R. L . Pitcher and daughter
Della, o f Presque Isle, are visiting
Mts. Pitcher's m other, in H oulton.
’ M iss ItU W oodbu ry o f Patten,
mil the guest o f Miss Glidden, on
ftsasant 8t , last week.
< Bagular m eeting o f Houlton lodge
» . E. O. P., on Friday even
ing, June 81st. A large attendance

.

VJ

is desired.
T he first touch of summer came
Tgesday 90 degrees in the shade,
■pul eudae people com plained o f the
boat.
A large number o f physicians were
In atWndafiee at the m eeting in
C r n f a m , •T uesday, o f the A roostook m edical society.
TSW F orbes Phalr o f Presque
Itl^ u r lth a party o f business men
s u n t dow n in their auto, Friday,
returning Saturday. .
*F . W . Carr o# Bangor w ho is well
ttrom )ds connec^4be1fikprese«btui^os» died

w

rl^'a prom inent busio l Presque I*le, was in
Hist Week; attending the
,Conference.
John M oK ay and his friend
>yle, w ho are tho-time keepto* m B ast M iilinoeket, were in

W/ •
. >k

IS /,:

V . V i Hre received the “ A dm inis

tration N u m ber" o f Bow doin Collegs bulletin giving reports o f the

f e .,:

,.

Mr, and Mrs. Frederic H . R obie
Of W atertow n, Mass., arrived in

*

t

.*

f e

-

| tow n in their autom obile, Friday.
e guests o f Mr. H ather*. M aybury.
Justiee W oodard, w ho was ap
poin ted toy G ot . C obb to fill the
by the appointm ent of
tlbe Em ery, died on M ond a p a t toil borne In Bangor.
The graduating exercises o f R icker
Classical Institute are being w ell at
tended this week by the relatives
*:
friends of the institution, as well
ns ihabluinni.
/ Mrs. Jane Ervin and son Frank,
brere in town last week, to attend
tb s graduation exercises o f the
Houlton High School, when her son

Lyss^od graduated.
i-

a ^ P a f i n g t o n , form erly princl

V|al of Houlton Jfigh School, now
miHUMW o f Longritona Green A C o's
Bottom branch, was in town last
Whit* Is attend the H igh School
*%

ijM r. jfohn Callahan is Visiting his
sittojr oil the Ludlow road. /
A son arrived at the residence of
Mr. Bert D illing on June 12.
Mr. gad Mrs. Gilpatrick, were in
Bangor last week.
M iv f V G . Dunn o f Ashland, was
doihg business in H oulton Tuesday.
MrstfJtalpi)' S. Cushman returned
Saturday from a vipit in Caribou.
L adies' day a t the E lk ’s Club was
jpostponed from Tuesday to Friday
o f this week.
President
Roosevelt
reached
Oyster B ay, L. I., last week, where
b e srfil spend the summer.
W illiam T. Spear of Fort Fairfield
attended the Unitarian Conference
in Houlton last week.
Mrs. Thos. Kennedy, a former
resident of Houlton, is in town
visiting friends.
Miss Alm a and Geraldine Pierce
of Laredo, Texas, are visiting their
uncle, Clarence H . Pierce.
A very attractive window display
is shown at M erritt’s Shoe Store,
advertising the ‘ ’E ducator” shoe.
An alarm of fire from box 84 called
the firemen to the Cogan building on
Bangor Street, a slight fire having
started around the shed, no damage.
The attention of young men and
women is called to an article from
June “ Success” on page four of this
issue.
B. H . Putnam and Geo. H. Smith,
w ent to Bangor Monday, to attend
the G. A . R ., encampment that was
held there the first of the week.
Dr. L. P. Hughes, returned the
first of the week from Bangor, in his
Ford Autom obile, driving it from
Bangor himself.
Charles Barnes of N orw ay Me.,
who has been visiting his mother on
Bangor St., returned to his home
last weUk.
Lightning destroyed a building in
Islan d F alls, last week known as the
Bliss H ouse and owned by the pro
prietor o f the Exchange.
ss M cGill of Boston, who has
been th«i guest of Mrs. W . A . D ykeiman for some time, returned to her
home, Saturday evening.
Mrs. M cCorm ick of Masardis was
in toWn calling on her many friends.
Mrs. M cCorm ick was a student at
Rieker as Miss Mae W eeks.
Miss Ford who has been the guest
o f her sister Mrs. Alexander, and
who also had a class in kindergarten
left for her home on M onday morn
ing.
i
Charles Barnes,
the
popular
engineer of the B. & A ., last week
received two permanent boarders
at his home on Grove St., a young
lady and geutlomap.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred D. Jordan of
Calais, form erly of Houlton, are
receiving congratulations on the
birth o f a son, w hich arrived last
week.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. B. Dunn, and
son, Geo. E ., arrived home last
week from an extended visit with
their daughters in Bangor and
Boston.
Mr. F. A. Peabody has recently
purchased the old “ cheese factory”
so called, and turned it side to the
road, and is finishing it into tene
ments, which will certainly he an
improvement over its former looks.
Miss Pauline Powers went to
Boston, Thursday night, where she
will attend the wedding of Miss
A lice Powers and Mr. Jeffrey Bart
lett, w ho graduates from West Point
this month.

We bare received from the mana
gement oftheJ ameetown E xposition
a booklet giving the hotel accom o
dation* la Norfolk, Va., and anyone
, deeiring inform ation in regard to it,
' can gat It at this office.
Iffs. Robie, o f W atertown, Mass.,
I S d N s f Mr. H . J. H athaway and
Mrs. Maybury, Is visiting Mrs. Mrs. H . T. Frisbie, Mrs. 8.
Maybury while Mr. Robie is enjoy- Friedman, Mrs. Lucas W aterall
Ing the fishing at the D r's camps at and Miss Jennie W etm ore spent
ForestCiW*

ThVJunior Exhibition o f the R.
C. I., took place in the Baptist
church, Monday evening, the first
prise was awarded to Beatrice Carffiltt, the second to Verna Scribner,
'JafDW R oon ey and Lester
recW C d hondrable m ention.
[. E f 1H(iyb, o f the N. E . Dreeeed
Co., was in town the
first of last week on business, and he
so much taken with the beauty
of H a p lte a th s t he returned to Bos*t o fiio fh is S t ife , and after com plet
ed hls buelnees here returned to his

home on Monday.
Secretary Smith o f the Y . M. C.
A. is doing excellent work am ong
the different associations in A roos
took

County,

organising athletic

pursuits, and interesting the young
men. Sec. Smith is a star ball
player himself, altho he does not
take any active part.
The first concert o f the

W ood

ock and Houlton bands occurs in
stoo
Wroodstock, Friday evening, J tine 21.
There w ill be fifty musicians in one
grand band. The Houlton band has
niade arrangements to run a special
train to W oodstock for the occasion,
w ith the low rate of 65c. for the
round trip. Special train will leave
H oulton at 6.80 p. m ., to return at
10.80 p . M.

M onday in Presque Isle, the guests
of Major and Mrs. Hart, formerly
of Houlton.
Rev. F. S. W alker of Caribou,
took a prominent part in the
Unitarian Conference, which was
held in H oulton last week an ac
count of which appears on page one
of this issue.
The annual trip to W oodstock of
some residents on High St., took
place on Monday, " and a very
enjoyable outing was had, all enjoy
ing the picnic dinner, and drive over
and back.
Mr. A. M. Stackpole of Bridgewater, has been appointed a Deputy
Collector of Customs to fill a vacancy
caused by the death of A. W . Ingersoll. Mr. Stackpole,will probab
ly remain in Bridgewater, and Mr.
V ictor Peters, now stationed in
Bridgewater, will he transferred to
Houlton.
A number of the graduates of the
Presque Isle High School, went
through Houlton, Friday, to spend
a week in Boston, instead of having
graduation exercises and a recep
tion. T^is in becoming a pleasant
way for graduates to spend a
vacation, which costs no more than
the expenses of graduation, with
more enjoyment, to the graduates
and less to their friends.

Parker L. Hardison of Caribou,
was in Houlton last week.
Geo, H. Smith of Presque Isle,
was in town Tuesday.
Miss Bessie Eaton of Island Falls,
is the guest of Miss Anna French
this week.
Fred Cleveland of Salem, Mass.,
is the guest of his brother. F. L.
Cleveland, on Court St.
W. S. Knowlton of Monson. is
calling on his many friends, and at
tending Ii. C. I., Commencement.
Mrs. Lottie Patee of Caribou, was
in town last week, calling on her
many friends.
Mr, Wood Moores of the Houlton
Music Store, was in Fort Fairfield
on business, last week.
Lyn. Osborne of Fort Fairfield,
is in town, in the employ of tin* In 
dependent Tel., Co.
B. L. Hallett is spending a few
days with his son W. K. Hallett,
Supt., B.
A. R. R., Bangor Me.
The first coat of paint has been
put on the court house, and two
more will he added after which it
will he striped.
Mrs. Rose Boyd and Mrs. Fred
Melville were the guest of Mrs.
B oy d’ s daughter, Mrs. Smart, in
Presque Isle last week.
Mr. Herschal Shaw, who lias been
in California at school for two years,
returned home last Friday to spend
the summer with his parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Myron Pratt, re
turned from their wedding trip on
Monday noon and will reside in the
Ludwig house, on Court St.
A t the High School building on
Saturday nine candidates finished
taking their examination for admis
sion to the freshman class of
Bowdoin College.
Clough & Taggett are offering some
bargains in clothing this week on
account of the backward season, as
will be seen by their ad. on another
page.
f
Mrs. O. Newhouse left Thursday;
night of last week for Boston, where
she will live with her daughter.
Estelle, and soon they will start on
a European trip for the summer.
The contract for building the new
town house lias been awarded to
John Chadwick for $15,000 complete,
and work was begun on the founda
tion, Tuesday morning.
The Eastern Steamship Co. lias
just added a new turbine steamer to
its fieet, named the Camden, which
will run between Bangor and Boston
during the summer.
Mrs. Geneva Kiddvr with her two
children left Monday morning for
Fairfield, Me., where she will he
the guest of Mrs. L. M. H u m e , for
two weeks.
,
All members of the Houlton
Merchants association will close
their places of business all day
July 4th as per vote at tlm last
annual meeting.
Clias. Cushing a member of the
freshman class at Tufts College ar
rived home last week to spend his
\acation with his parents on Main
St.
Miss Edith Koon, daughter of
Rev. J. C. Koon. left. Saturday
night for Boston, where she will
take the entrance examination for
Wellesly College.
Mr. and Mrs. J. K. Plummer have
been visiting friends and enjoying a
fishing trip around Forest City and
Danforth. and will soon l e a v e fora
European trip to he gone during
the summer.
Mrs. Lucas Waterall and son
Kenneth, arrived in Houlton. Friday
morning to spend t he summer with
her mother, Mrs. Lovejoy. Miss
Doris stopped in Brooklie, to visit
her friend Doris Powers.
Mr. Frank Blethen and Lew Pow
ers returned from their annual fish
ing trip to Big Fisli Lake last week,
and brought home some fine trout,
which were bequties and most deli
cious.
The North St., school house was
sold at auction on Saturday last to
Mr. Arthur Ledger for $4(>0, who
will move it to his lot on the High
lands and make a dwelling house
out of it. Mr.
Martin
Lawless
purchased the foundation for $50.
Mr.
Bernard
Archibald, who
graduated from the C. of M., Law
School last week will enter the law
office of Powers <fc Archibald, and
will take the State bar examination
in August. He arrived home Fri
day.
Principal W. F. Coan of the
High School left Saturday night for
his home in Auburn, Me., where
lie will spend the summer. Mr.
Coan has made many friends during
his cor. nection with the
High
School, who are pleased to know
that he will return in the Fall for
another year's work.
Advertisers are reminded that all
copy for Wednesday's T t m k s will
have to he in the office, Tuesday
morning, as the management of
this paper is desirous of having the
T i m e s published
on Wednesday
morning, which will be a benefit to
the subscribers, especially those on
the R. F. 1). routes.

Miss Jennie Donovan is spending
part of ln*r vacation at Grand Lake
visiting friends.
f lias Phillips, one of the popular
B. A A. engineers, had the mis
fortune to break his left arm in two
places last Sunday.

that were advertising themselves as
having made a barrel <ff motley on
tiie recent advance, have now nu
merous crews sprouting potatoes,
that cost $2.oo per barrel, some of
which are not likely to sell for
enough to pay freight charges.
As Van Allen of Monticello says,Miss Martha- Russell a former
teacher of R. C. I,, is in town attend "T h ey say every season is different,
ing the commencement exercises at hut this is the most different of any
I ever knew."
this institution.
Mrs. I). J. Neal of Augusta, ar
rived in town, last week to visit iter
parents, Mr. and Mrs. (>. T. Hanson,
at “ Val e C o t t a g e " . Richmond. N.
B.
The regular meeting of the Young
Men's Catholic Union, was held on
Monday evening at the rooms in the
T t m k s Block, and was addressed by
Kev. Fat her (>'Dowd of Millinockot.
Mr. John V assar Inis the rout fact
to paper four double tenement
houses for 1). A. H. Powers on
Spring St., which is probably the
largest contract outside of a hotel
job that has been made m Houlton
for some time.
Mr. ( ’. V. Hewey who was former
ly steward at the E lk s Club, spent
Sunday with his family in town, and
will continue to nmke Houlton his
home, as he has resumed his former
position, as conductor of the dining
ca r.
One of the best autos that has
come to Houlton is tin* Knox tour
ing car which has just arrived for L.
O. Ludwig. I t i s a 3u horse power,
pairited dark green with red leather
upholstering, and is one of the fast
est cars in Houlton.
CRE SC E N T PARK.
Rev. A. H. Hanscom and C. C.
Smith, spent Monday afternoon at
the Park.
Mrs. F. H. Jackson and Mrs. Fer
guson were pleasant callers at the
Park, on Tuesday last.
A party of young people from De
bee picniced here on Wednesday,
last.
The public certainly appreciate
the public dances at the Park held
every Tuesday evening, and the
music by Davenports orchestra is
much appreciated.
Misses Frances and Evelyn Richards
entertained Mrs. Hubert Smith. Fay
Nickerson and Nellie Merritt, at
their cottage last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Plummer and Miss
Georgie Allen of Woodstock, were
callers here Thursday of last week.
A party of thirty-seven Ricker
students spent Thursday afternoon
at the park enjoying themselves
hugely with all tin amusements that
the park furnishes and at (5.30 sat
down to a delicious chicken stew
prepared by landlord Stephenson.
G. A. Gorham wife and family
picknicked at the Cold Spring, on
Thursday of last week.
Mr. and Mrs. O. B. Buzzell enter
tained a party tit their cottage one
day last week.
M. I). Putnam and Mrs Putnam,
entertained friends at their cottage,
on Friday last.
The Thimble club met at the
Eastern Star cottage for a salmon
dinner, one day last week.
A large party from Richmond and
Woodstock N. B., were entertained
at tin* park last week, enjoying the
boating and sailing in the steamer
Camilla, winding up the days outing
with a dance at the pavillion.
Mr. and Mrs. Haley of Philadel
phia. were entertained by Mr. arid
Mrs. O. B. Buzzell at their cottage,
hist Sunday.
A large number of cottagers and 1
friends enjoyed a salmon dinner at
the pavillion on Sunday.
A number of the members of the
Eastern Star, spent the day at the
Club Hopse, on Saturday last.
Sunday was certainly appreciated
by those having cottages at the
pavillion as well as those who en
joy an outing, for the place was
thronged all day.
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Hall iff
Linneus. entertained a party of
twenty-four at a picnic dinner Sun
day. at the Cold Spring.
POTATOES.
By reason of heavy receipts at
central markets, of both new and
old potatoes, the bottom dropped out
of the market the latter part of last
week, and, at this writing, Green
Mountains are selling at $1.00 per
barrel. Added to this unexpected
slump is the fact of extreme car
shortage, which, considering the
lateness of the season, raises the
question whether till of the old Pota
toes in Aroostook County will be
shipped out; and, indeed, if they
are not the chances are that they
will he practically a total loss, as it
is now too late for Starch Factories to
open, and stock deteriorates rapidly,
hv reason of sprouting and shrink
ing.
This unexpected turn in condi
tions has taken the trade by sur
prise, and is likely to result in heavy
losses, as some of the smart con-j
corns fMin Boston and elsewhere.

team lo aded by the Houlton hand,
and from there the procession will
march to the Tenney grounds and
will open the hottest league games
in the State.
G R A N G E NOTES.

Children's day at the Grange,
Saturday, June 22nd, and the 3rd
and 4th degrees will be worked in
the forenoon, and in the afternoon
the children will furnish the pro
gram.
The annual grange memorial
service will he held in Grange hall.
W h a t T h e P la y e rs A r e D o in g
Green St., Sunday, June 23rd, at
2 o'clock
l*. m .. Rev. A. H.
Hanscom will give the address.
The public is cordially invited.
"B iddo
fott lias been appointed
Aroostook and Penobscot Union
captain oi the Bangor team, and
Potnoma grange will meet with
celebrated the event by making two
Island Falls grange, June 28.
three has.* hits in the first game
after.
M A R R IE D .
"K an g aroo"
Finnemore,
who
In Millinoeketf, June 15, by Rev.
tried out with Waterville, has been ('. E. Voting, Mr. Frank B. Hall and
released by them, and will catch Miss Sue I. Downing, both of M illifor Fort Fairfield.
nockett.
A Bangor paper has named the
Aroostook
league
the “ Potato
league." well we would like an
opportunity to show them that the
game can he played even here, and
possibly we can show them how
later on.

BASE BALL

Bear in mind that the opening
gtime iii the Aroostook league will
take place on Tuesday. June ‘25th,
with
Houlton
playing
against
Presque Isle, and music by flu*
Houlton Band. This game should
be well attended as in order to give
a good exhibition of ball playing it
is necessary to have the attendance
to pay the hills.

Drawing the Soda that draws
the Thirsty.
Thirsty or not, though this
soda has a charm for everyone.
They drink it when they are
dry and when they are not.
W hen anyone wants to give
their friends a special treat
they bring them here for a
glass of our incomparable

The management of the Houlton
team have something “ up their
sleeve” most ofj the time that they
are springing for the benefit of the
public, and the good of base ball.
The management have arranged for
a one dollar rate to and from
Houlton from any of the up-country
towns, during the base hall season,
which will give the enthusiasts an
opportunity to accompany the team,
which iias a lot to do with running

SODA W A TER

Flavored with some of our fine
fruit syrups or made doubly
delicious by the addition of our
rich Tee Cream.

games.

On next Tuesday the opening
game of the Aroostook league will
he played in Houlton. The Presque
Isle team will he met at the depot
hv the members of the Houlton

•Pie COCHRAN DRUG
STORE
5 Water Street
|

PRESCRI PTI ONS A SPECI ALTY.

Your Ideal Chance
To Buy Bedding Plants
“Dirt Cheap!"
Its time now that I closed out the hulk of my Bedding Plants
and because I'm anxious to make tlm clearance an unusually
quick one, I have pruned all prices down quite a bit.
You'll find the plants of choicest kinds, and extra large size.
I have all the favorite varieties; can send you a splendid
assortment.
Out of town orders given prompt and careful attention.
Send NOW.

ADAM SEKENGER,
Conservatories : 32 Newbury St.,
BANGOR MAINE,

Best O f Them A l ^
BRIGGS PIANOS
Don’t take our word, but in
quire from those who
KNOW’, or call and see and
hear them. They will win
against any other Piano
sold in Aroostook Co. You
can try them in your home
free of charge, to those who
are looking for the BEST.
Trying them is buying
them.

^NELSON BR O S^

IS
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every plank of the administration W. H. W A TTS
J. 1). W ATTS
platform.
One m ile from tow n and station
He may make a strong run for the D o you intend having
M»tmM0h04 April 18, 1900.
of N orridgew ock , Somerset C o.,
honor to which he has been a zealous
Maine. 50 acres with buildings ;
second for so many years. At least,
65
acres 1 1-2 m iles distant. 65
Legal Newspaper Decisions.
ALL THE HOME NEWS.
there are many who think so. Several
acres under cultivation and in liay ;
1. —Any person who tak es a paper regularly
years ago, beftre Secretary Taft had
Erected this Season
PvbUdMd ev«ry Wedowday Morning by the from the Post Otftee—whether directed to his
18 in pasture, rem ainder w ood
address or another, or whether he has sub- added to his fame the splendid public
Thme Publishing Co.
If
so
call
and
get
our
prices.
land.
8 room house, fine cellar,
serlbed or not, Is responsible for the pay.
service he has rendered his country
2. —If any person orders his paper dlscistern:
w oodshed
and w agon
C H A S . H . F O G G , E d i t o r A M g r . eontinued, he must pay all arrenrges, or the since, he held the gubernatorial office
WE HAVE THE
house ; open shed for farming
Subscriptions i i per year In ndTsnoe; single publisher may continue to send It until pay in the Philippines. A man of wide
LATEST DESIGNS
ment is made and collect the whole amount
oopfoi three cents.
tools
; barn 40x 80 w ith cellar.
acquaintance with American life vent and can give you the lowest prices
whether It Is taken from the office or not.
Price $3 ,800.
8.—The Courts have decided that refusing ured to say that “ the first governor of consistant with
SobMriptkma in arrears Si.60 per year
to take newspapers and periodicals from the
A bargain.
W e have others
Wo MntomrtpHnn s s s wI M until all arrrar- post office, or removing and leaving them the Philippines ought to combine the
F
I
R
S
T
C
L
A
S
S
W
O
R
K
.
•fM eriisttM .
equally
good.
uncalled for. Is prlmu facie evidence of fraud. qualities which would make a firstIf you want to stop your paper, write to
AimMslAf rates based upon circulation and
▼try reasonable.
the publisher yourself, and don’t leave it to class president of the United States,
N orrid gew ock , M e.
with the qualities which would make a
Cl— unineUnTis npnn tnjlm trf general inter* the post-master.
estare soudted
20
first-class chief justice.”
He was
Bnfearedat the post office at Boulton for oir For Advertising Hates apply to the astute, and evidently Mr. Taft thinks
Editor and Manager.
enkttoo at stoaa&daee postal rates.
Building, Monumental and Street Work.
so, too, for he has avowed himself a Quarry, Smyrna.
Office & Work* Houlton, Me.
for, in every cell in hie body. He can candidate.
Whereas, Thomas D. Hamilton, of IlodgOrison Swett Marden, in the June
_________
K. E. W E E D , Agent.
don in the County of Aroostook and State of
not get away from it.
Foiaker, who is also in the field,
Maine by his mortgage deed, dated the first
Stteesss gives the following advice to
The thing which will make the life
day of May A. I). 1905, and recorded in foe
young men starting on their lifes work distinctive, which will make it a represents the conservative element of
Aroostook Registry of Deeds at Houlton, in
the Republican party. Roosevelt has
Vol. 210, page 514, conveyed to me, the under
whieh is not only true, but instructive,
signed. James E. Rhoda of said Ilodgdon, the
power is this one supreme thing which compelled his party to follow him on a
following described real estate to wit: Lot
*189 may help some young man or we want to do, and feel that we must
numbered Three (3) Range Eight (8) in the
new
tack,
and
(he
old
creed
barriers
woman for their occupation.
North Division of said Ilodgaon. Also all
do, and, no matter how long we may
that part of Lot numbered Four (4) in the
I know young men who teem anx be delayed from it, or how far we may have been broken down in a hundred
Ninth Range of I-ots in the North Division of
Foraker stands pat on the
said Hodgdon that lies East of the McIntyre
ious to get on in thsir careers, but in be swerved from this one aim by mis places.
Road,
so-called. Also fifty (50) acres of land
• tiftffe evening they could be induced takes or iron circumstance, we should status quo. Roosevelt has been accused
described as follows to wit:—the most Northly fifty acres of Lot Four (4) Range Eight (8)
tA gffi up their calling for something never give up hope or a determination of borrowing and redressing and ad
and that port of Lot Four (4) Range Seven (7),
ministering the Democratic platform in
They are always wondering to pursue our object.
defiance of all the traditions of the
p|A)MI they are in the right place, or
Some people have not the moral grand old party. In separate suits,
and being the most Northerly fifty (60) acres of
M r ability will count most.
the farm long occupied by the late William H
courage, the persistence, the force of fourteen of the great railroads of the
Outhouse as his homestead in said Hodgdon,
They lose haart whan they strike character to get the things out of the
and being all and the same premises deeded to
United States have been restrained by
GASOLINE
ENGINES
the said Thomas D. Hamilton by his hither,
| or they got dieeoureged way which stand between them and
John Hamilton, on said first day of May 1906;
injunction from giving illegal rebates.
hear of soma one dee who
and whereas the conditions of said mortgage
their ambition. They allow themselves The beef trust was put under injunc
are broken, now therefore, by reason o f the
a Moots in some other line,
breach of the conditions thereof. I, the said
to be pushed this way and that way tion. The Northern Securities Com
James E. Rhoda, claim a foreclosure of said
ifthey hed not bettor try
into things for which they have no pany was destroyed by vigorous pros
mortgage and give this notice for the purpose
C A N 'T FREEZE UP
in tha same line. If one is
of effecting said foreclosure.
fitbese or taste. Their will power is ecution.
May 21st, 1907.
•a iooealy attached to his occupation
not strong enough to enable them to
JAMES E. RHODA, By his Atty.
But Foraker is a trust deputy, a
1 that ha a— bo easily induced to giro it fight their way to their goal. They
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WALTER CARY.
From
the
Ground
without
Climbing
I apv ya« may bo euro tket ho Is not in are pushed aside by the pressure about conservative of conservatives. He is
A n y kind of water supply contract taken.
O ver 20 years
- lha right pUe*. If nature has called them, and do the things for which they opposed to Roosevelt’ s railway policy,
experien ce.
W rite us your wants.
C atalogue free.
and contends that the power to make
! f i t to a petition, if tha call rune in have little or no liking or adaptation.
freight rates should never be given to
| pant M t it la a part of your life and
I f there is anything in the world a
•OMEHSVVORTH, IV. H.
^y— g— Ml got away ltom it. It ia person should fight for, it is freedom the Interstate Commerce Commission.
He is the avowed opponent of tho
net a separata thing from youmelf. It to pursue his idell, because in that is
reform ideals which have distinguished
—lets in every brain call, every nerve hit great opportunity for selfexpression,
the present administration. He is the
jf soil; ovary blood corpuscle contains for the unfoldment o f the greatest
■eeaa# of it. You can no more got thing possible to him. It is his great senior senator from Ohio, and has a
Like Bryan, he has the
' away hom it than a leopard can get chance to make his life tell in the following.
reputation
of
being a votegetter. He
awa> from hie spots. So when e longest, completest way, to do the
has
exceptional
forensic ability and is
young man asks me if I do not think most original, distinctive thing possi
in admirable organizer.
He is a
hahad battm nmha a change, I feel ble to him.
How often does the very dish upon which you bestow
millionaire, nearly related socially to
the greatest psins fall just a little short of what it might
o«ff oetioia that ha is not in the piece
I f he does not pursue his ideal, does
bet No lack of ability on your part-—not necessarily ill -luck;
God catted him to, for the thing he not carry out his supreme aim, his the Morgan-Ryan combines, and at
possibly it’ s because you haven’ t learned the magic benefits of
one
time
attorney
for
the
Southern
woe made for is as much a part of his life will be more or less of a failure,
One 25 inch “ Undercut” paper cutter
leal being at his temperament. It is no matter how much he may be Railway, in which these men have a
in good working order. Apply to
controlling interest.
laaror to him than his heart-beat, actuated by a sense o f duty, or how
T imes office.
The Democrats are united on Bryan.
closer than his breath. There is a much he may exert his will power to
The sun never sets today on the
photograph of the thing he was made overcome his handicap.
celebrity of phe great commoner. He
la Improving the daintiness, appearance and wholesomenea* o f many dlshea.
dishes. A Mt
hit oc f it in bread, for
is in the ascendent, and the American
example, makes the crust deliciously tender; it
work
V
wonders
in
giving
jellies
a pleasing firtnnesa
people never before heard him so
for moulding—and so on. Our
willingly.
took of Kedpes aaA Cooking Saggcitf—a
gives scores o f other helpful hints. Unique, out of
As John Temple Graves said recent
the ordinary—prepared by the greatest cooks.
French’s Block, H OU LTON
Presidential Timber For 1908 . many bitter criticisms in all parts of ly in Chicago, “ Mr. Bryan is great
Write for free copy.
Telephone 2— 2.
Duryeas’
Corn
Starch
is
so
pure
and
whole
the Union among the labor leaders, because in all his life he has never
some that it has remarkable vi lue as a food.
Theodore Rooeevelt, after a noble
Best and daintiest for desserts.
and it will doubtless furnish occasion feared or hesitated to champion his
jreeord for public service such as few
Mary— Dark circles under the eyes
H ta ll trecir$‘ i» o*4-peundpaekattr—io€.
for rabid prejudices among those who convictions against his party, and to
indicate a sluggish circulation, torpid
NATIONAL STANCHf® ,
^haffieune before him have given to
will not or dare not believe in the put them in balance against his per
NewTerfc.
liver and Kidneys.
Exercise and
ijpifctir country, maintaining in as large a
Hollister’
8
Rocky
Mountain
Tea will
supremacy o f law, that justice must sonal interest.”
This quality made
Ijp-M usc at ever the admiration and
make you well and beautiful. 35 cents,
take its course, despite the special Roosevelt a popular idol, and the
’r' jMtoem of ell true patriots tor the noble
Tea or Tablets.
class interests that may be affected in nation has at last come to recognize
R obert J. Cochran .
fJtesMiple of fearless end independent
its execution.
its presence in the great Democratic
H S H H H a a n s a g a a n m im n B s m u iH S
jetatsetimship he h»s exhibited during
But, allowing the prejudices (and leader.
jgfafe tenure of the executive office, has
EA8TERN STEAMSHIP CO.
what president ever escaped the re
Bryan shocked Democracy when, on
agtin, by his own deliberate choice,
HANGOR DIVISION.
against the protests of his own party dundant criticism o f certain organiza his return from^Europe, he undertook
Commencing Monday, April 29, steam
and the nation as a whole, put to rest tions o f capital and labor, however fair to advocate municipal ownership of
ers leave Bangor week days at 2.00 p. m.,
and unbiased his administration may railways as a sine qua non in his
for (Hampden on signal) Winterport, Bucks%the fears of those who suspected he
port, Searsport, Belfast, Camden, Rockland
and Boston.
fiiito sack a third term in the preei have been), Theodore Roosevelt is a political creed. In a recent letter to
deucy. Idealised, the martial president great man, a great statesman, and Wall Street Journal he admits the
RETURNING
baa beau mote thaa once. A mimeo- such in the estimation of a great part popui&T faith in regulation as the pre
Leave
Boston
week days at 5.00 P. M.,
o f his fellow countrymen.
ferable course, and says that he is
for Bangor via intermediate landing*.
graph circular, reoently in Boston by
Leave Rockland at 5.30 A. M., or on ar
Taft may be his successor. He will willing to test regulation under as
« N » of tha Rspubttsan partisans in
rival of steamer from Boston, daily (except
Monday), via intermediate landings.
v that city, declared him “ the saviour, be if the president’ s choice is endorsed favorable conditions an can be created.
A Committee com posed of the leading business men of
First class fare Bangor to Boston, £3..60 one
way ; $6.50 round trip.
tha guide, and the leader of the fortunes by the American people. But what a Mr. Dahlman, national committeeman
the place has been appointed w ho have the matter in
All freight except live stock, is insured
against fire and marine risk.
' > of the patted States of America, great word that is ! The battlefield is a from Nebraska, who has been in close
charge and no effort is being spared to have a
H.T. SANBORN, Agent, Bangor, Me.
“ tbrChampion of the highest ideals o f continent, there are millions enfran touch with Mr. Bryan, states that the
national
convention
will
not
demand
chised,
and
the
unaccountable
is
the
^ public metals, of practical statesman.”
government ownership of railways.
■;> Though we may doubt some o f this big stick in a popular election.
Bryan’s latest renouncement anent
Taft is Roosevelt’s man, because he
jk eulogy, we believe that Roosevelt has
He has the initiative and referendum does not
been a representative American, ex echoes the administration.
— one of the greatest and best A roostook County has ever
pressing ia his administration the best had something to do with its making, seem to have provoked any serious op
yet had. T he Committee will have numerous attractions
impulses of the national character and if we read the newspapers aright. At position among his Democratic brethren.
appropriate to the day.
Che progressive policies that public any rate, he has been the mouthpiece If no mischievous elf interferes with
On this occasion will occu r the opening and dedication of
‘ lentlment demanded in the great issues of the goverment whenever there was the harmony that now exists, the
with which his government has been battle doing at the front, and a real Democratic party may be able to place
■* confronted since his assumption of man was needed to lead a strong its candidate in Washington at the
defense.
When
Senator Forsker next presidential contest.— “ Our Day.”
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and a score of the best horses of Maine and N ew Bruns
Theodore Rooeevelt is not to much opened the Ohio state campaign with
w ick have been prom ised for the Races. W eather per
■'4 an idol in the East as he has become an attack upon rate regulation, it was
Get your shipping tags printed at the
m itting thousonds of visitors will be in A shland to witness
in the W est, for manifest reasons. It Taft who was sent out to repay for
There is a big difference between
T imes office.
the Races, Ball Game and other “ d o in g s” on T h e Fourth.
. .. would seem that the president’ s policies the administration. It was Taft who
the cost of making a first class Sew
ing Machine, embodying the best
Y ou will want to be there. Come and have the time of
^ have been brewed in defense o f the was made chiefly responsible for the
of materials and workmanship, and
Philippine
tariff
bill,
and
who,
to
your life.
. W est at the expense o f the great, over
one
which is made in the cheapest
achieve
results,
organized
the
congres
weening corporations whioh have for
manner.
generations bean at the nerve center of sional trip to M anila; that converted Attorney ft Counselor at Law
The buy ear of a cheap Machine
,# Eastern industrial life. The East is a to his way o f thinking such unbending
soon pays the difference o f price in
and
manufacturing region, the W est an protectionists as Orosvenor and DalNOTARY PUBLIC.
the constant cost for repairs, to say
O ffic e : S in co ck B lock.
If you are looking for a Gasolene nothing of its annoying inefficiency.
agricultural. The East owns railroads zell, and changed Bourke Cockrtn’ s
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|(FARM FOR SALE.

A M ONUM ENT

Traviss & Traviss

HOULTON

Granite & Marble Works

fslotiee of ftoreeiosare.

Reliance Woodpecker
Hydro Pneumatic Water Tanks
Wind Mills That Oil

Brackett, Shaw St Lunt Co.

Better
Cooking

For Sale.

OURYEASf

-

Com Starch

PERRIGO & FOSS

General Law and
Bankruptcy Practice.

CHAS. E. DUNN'S COLUMNS.

EVERYBODY IS GOING TO

ASHLAND
J U L Y 4 th

GRAND CELEBRATION!

FOR S A LE .

eiT he N e w D riv in g Park

Small Saddle and
Harness Horse. Young
sound, kind, and fear
less o f automobiles.
DR. F. M. PERRY,
Fort Fairfield, Me.

Time Tells The Story.

IRA G. HERSEY,

and the West gives to them their views very materially on the question
tonnage and their passenger traffic. of independence, immediate and un
Doubtless anti-trust legislation has conditional, for the Filipinos. He is a
been e rude shock to the customary doer, and as such, in default of all
other qualifications, he would be a man
equanimity o f Eastern monopolists.
Roosevelt is not idolized by the after the president's own heart. He
fefoee o f labor throughout the United has for a long time virtually combined
States. He is too conservatice for that the offices o f secretary of war, colonial
gad, for the most part, too impartial. secretary and the president s political
Bie letter to Honore Jaxon provoked spokesman. H e stands four-square on

Rasldenoe, V o . 8 W inter St.
HOULTON, M AINE.
igT’ W ill Practice in all the Courts in the State

WANTED
Girls to w ork on Pow er Sew ing
M achines S titching Shirts. H ig h
W ages. Steady W ork . A p p ly to
U N IO N
T h e E stab rook ’s Shirr M fg. Co.
SQUARE
622
Belfast, M aine.

Engine, that is simple and durable at a Singer Sewing Machines Do Good
reasonable price, you should see the
Work During a Lifetime.

Reliance Woodpecker Jas. A. S. Findlay,
AGENT

Easy to Operate.

Sim ple in Construction. 57 Spring St.

H. JVI. CATES

H ou lton .

H O U LTO N ,
M A IN E Make your friend a present by add

ing his name on our subscription list

The Aroostook Times, W ednesday, June 19, 1907.
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DOR OWN PRODUCTS

4

OF

t.

* k . y e l l o w package t e a
T A X . GOLD PAN TEA
T A X . FLAVORING EXTRACTS
T A X. TOILET ARTICLES
T A L YELLOW LABEL COFFEE
T. 41C. LE BON COFfEE
K iB B IB PANACEA A Umomhouseholdremedy
AUNT REBECCA’S Qough Syrup
AUNT REBECCA’S Oough Drops
PURITY CANNED GOODS
For Sale by Retail Grocers.

A

TN UM TOM * KIWOSBURY
64*08 Broad Street,
B A 3S T G O R ,

Confidence
J fc

In the goods we carry, makes

If v

Its

want other

people

know

"JV

. about them*

V

Gall and look over our line and
Jhdu will be convinced that our
confidence is well placed.

V ,\<

i'

MUSIC STORE
P. S. Berrie, Mgr.

Prop.
ft

f

?V..

H. WILSON.
= = DEALER IN

, ~

Choice Groceries
PROVISIONS, VEGETABLES,
FRUIT, CONFECTIONERY,
CIGARS AND TOBACCO.

r# i

I fll &

mm

If you want to be
by. It makes little
is, poultry fancying,
breed, horses of any

happy, get a hob
difference vhafc it
fine cattle of any
style, a particular

kind of flower, or even cat raising, so
only that you love your occupation and
find pleasure in its pursuit. The oneidea man, the specilalisf, is he who ob
tains from life the most enjoyment.
Audubon following the wild turkey in
Kentucky, sleeping in the woods so as
to observe the habits of birds, watch
ing their nest-building from day today,
was a happier man than Rockefeller

M A R K E T S Q ., H O U L T O N
j> » S .S S'.« S'.'«
A r

S'

!■1

PON PLEASURE

> “G O -A -FISH IN G ”

Miss Helen Gould’s hobby is the es
tablishment of iustitutions for orphans,
and while this gives her unalloyed plea

ments o f youth, the proposals she mis
sed, and forgets to dwell on her sorrows
and disappointments because too busy
looking after her tabbies and tommies.
Hobby-riding is especially valuable on
the farm because there it is apt to do
good not only to the hobbyist, but to
the country at large. W e are inclined
to believe that no great success will
come o f poultry raising or any branch of
the live stock industry unless the one in
charge makes a veritable hobby of it.
One must be enamored of his pursuit,
must find genuine pleasure in his oc
cupation or he will not succeed and
certainly will obtain from it no happi
ness.

$u t betore you go, call and see our Complete line of

F L Y RODS and B A IT RODS
ALL PRICES
Preserved Minnows for Trolling, Well
abide Plies. Fine Working Reels,
pvEvery description of Lines, Fly Books,
Leaders.
.Oome in and Look Them Over.

J. H&theu-iay Co.

I Am Satisfied
Is the remark made by our customers
on receiving their work from our Job
Department. Think it over.

Times Publishing Go.

How to Have G ood Roads.

business men’ s association of this city
had tried this road a few times in their
drives around the city and suburbs, and

Lot numbered forty-five (45) aooording to plan
and survey of said Eaton Grant by Daniel
Dennett in 1859, reference to said survey being
had, containing one hundred eight (108) acres
more or less.
Now, therefore, the condition of said mort
gage is broken, by reason whereof the Iloulton
.Savings Bank claims a foreclosure thereof, and
gives this notice for that purpose.

Iloulton, Maine, May 24, 1907.
HOCI.TON SAVINGS BANK,
By its Attorneys,
324
1’OWEIiS A ARCHIBALD.

FOR SALE.
2 new two-horse Jigger Wagons.
Call on GKO. A. H A G E R M A N .

ANADIANo

'^ P A C IF IC f\Y.
Passenger Train Service From Houlton.
Effective June 2nd, 1907.
DEPARTURES.
Eastern 5.25 a. m. Mixed, Week days for St
Stephen. St. Andrews
Atlantic 8.25.
Fredericton, St John ant
East; Vanoeboro, Bangor
Portland, Boston, etc.
Eastern 9.25 a. m. Express, Week days fo
Atlantic 10.25.
Woodstock, and all point
North; Presque Isle, Ed
mundston, Riviere di
Loup and Quebec; am
Fredericton etc., via Gib
son Branch.
Eastern 5.00 p. m. Mixed, Week days to
AtlanticjO.OO.
McAdara, St. Stephen
(St. Andrews after Jul;
1st,); Vanoeboro, Bangor
Portland, Boston, etc
Montreal and points West
Fredericton, St. John anu
Points East.
ARRIVALS.
Eastern 8.30 a. m. Mixed Week days from
Woodstock, N. B.
Atlantic 7.30
Eastern 10.25 a. m Mixed Week days from
St. John and East; Fred
Atlantic 11.25.
ericton, St. Stephen St.
Andrews after July 1st,
Boston, Montreal and
points West.
Eastern 8.02 p. m. Mixed Week days from
Woodstock, and north
Atlantic 7.02.
Presque Isle. Edmundston, and Riviere du
Loup, and Quebec; and
Fredericton, etc., via Gib
son Branch.
WM. STITT, Gen’l. Passenger Agent.
Montreal, P Q.
W. B. HOWARD, District Pass. Agent.
St. John, N. B.

but, profit or no profit, have a hobby.

sands of others, and these o f the most
helpless class. The old maid who cul
tivates cats forgets
the disappoint

tv

Notice of Foreclosure.

new fruits and vegetables, is always A Very bad Country Road Improved at they decided that the farmers would
busy in a pleasurable occupation, and Little Expense by Voluntary Work by appreciate the benefits of a good road
Farmers Aided by City Business Men.
that is the nearest approach to happi
and that it would eventually pay the
ness that is to be found on earth.
So the
J . H . B r o w n , B a t t l e C r e e k , M ic h . merchants in increased trade.
The happiest fanners are those who
association held a meeting and invited
devote themselves to specialties. Per
There are many thousands of miles of the farmers along these roads to meet
haps it is a herd o f Herefords, perhaps
bad roads all through the country that with them. Few farmers came to the
a particular breed o f sheep, or goats, or
will not be materially improved unless first two meetings, and it was some
ponies, or mules. I f his heart is set on
the farmers who live along these roads months before enough interest was ex
bis work, if he takes delgiht in pro
go at it in
a business way and “ fix cited among the farmers, even after the
duction and watches the development of
them up” themselves. It will be many business men’ s association had repeat
his animals as the result o f selection
years before any government aid can be edly offered to contribute cash for the
and breeding, he will find a joy not to
swelled up big enough to reach and work.
measured in money. It is the same
Finally two or three o f the most pro
knock out all these bad stretches of
with the gardener in search o f a new or
country roads in Michigan and other gressive farmers got together and in
improved vegetable. The old alchem
states, and the farmers are not going to duced a few neighbors to turn out and
ists, who spent their lives in a vain
study the situation. They set a day
sit down and wait, by any means.
search for the “ philosopher’ s stone,”
There are practical methods o f mak when they would meet and commence
though what we call cranks, were not
ing a bad road much better and at a work on a small trial strip in the worst
unhappy men. They at least had a
minimum of expense in money outlay. sand bed. They fortunately found a
hobby, «nd this they rode at ail seasons,
In this section of the country some of large bed o f gravel with a little clay
blissfully unconscious o f the worries of
the farmers along a stretch o f road, ir mixed in, which was only a few rods
the world. The great inventions and
respective of the highway commissioner from the highway. The owner of the
discoveries have all come from hobbyor pathmaster’ s boundary lines, have gravel bed was one o f the largest tax
riders. Only they have the concen
joined together and fixed up several payers in the district and a very pro
tration of mind, the intense self-con
miles o f roads within a few days and gressive business farmer, as well as
viction, the enthusiasm that produces
did a much better job o f it than had broad minded citizen. He sffered the
big results. And they get intense en
been done on the track for the last gravel free and turned in a lo of work
joyment from their work, the enjoy
besides. Remember, this work was all
thirty years.
ment o f pursuit, the enjoyment of anti
They set a time when farm work done gratuitously by the farmers, as
cipation as well as the enjoyment that
was not rushing, laid out the “ plans they had already either worked out or
comes from self-centered occupation.
and specifications,” turned out with paid their road tax for the year 1906.
W omen, especially unmarried wom
The manner of making this track
their teams and wagons, and the busi
en, should by all means have a hobby.
ness men’ s association of this city con was to haul the clay fit at and make a
If it is a love of flowers, how delightful
tributed the cash to hire men to shovel layer about one foot deep and wide
the results. Better o f course if the
clay and gravel. A few farmers would enough for a single track. Then the
hobby leads to profit as well as pleasure,

sure, it confers unhappiness upon thou

Pay oash for Poultry,
Butter and Eggs.

|

there are fewer chicks than usual, there same deplorable condition for more than
should be little hesitancy in setting thirty years, and nearly every farmer
hens to make up for this loss late in the who drove over it with a loaded wagon
spring or in the early summer, for with let out a few expletives of a more or
proper care these chicks will develop less violent nature. No one thought of
with his millions. John Burroughs, in rapidly, and the earlier loss thus be in a “ going at it” in some practical way to
his cabin on the Hudson, listening to great measure recovered.— H. E. Hay- improve this road, until during the last
the woodpecker’ s tap and the squirrel’s dock
summer. Then something happened.
bark, finds an enjoyment more exquisite
Various officers and member of the
than falls to the lot of any king. Bur
bank, with his floral experimentations,
his endless efforts to produce or train

M A IN E .

gravel, or gravel that had some clay al
ready mixed in, was spread over the
top. The rains and a certain amount
of travel over the track caused more or
less puddling. Then, as soon as the
road dried out, it packed down hard,
and after a few months, with the use of
chicks late in the season is that it is more generous and public spirited the road scraper or drag, the track was
said pullets will predominate in the brother farmeis and next door neigh hard and smooth and the water would
broods, whereas with chicks hatched bors turned out and built for them.
run off as fast as it came.
early in the spring cockerels will be the
One of the worst roads in this section
most numerous. While the writer can of the country has been “ operated up
not vouch for this, still, his experience on” this fall by the farmeis along the
W h e r e a s Elbridge A. Campbell of Cari
has been such as to make it seem pro highway running out northeast of this
bou, in the county of Aroostook and State of
bable there is a good deal of truth in city. It contained long stretches of Maine, by his mortgage deed dated January
22,1901, recorded in the Aroostook Registry of
the statement.
deep sand, and in some places the Deeds Vol. 128, Page 378, conveyed to the
If owing to a cold, late and back roadbed was lower than the adjacent Iloulton Savings Bank the following described
parcel of real estate situated in that part of
ward spring poor hatches result and sides of the road. It had been in the said Caribou formerly Eaton Grant, to wit:—

IN T E R E S T TO F A R M E R S

H obbies and Happiness.

not volunteer to help because they had
worked out their road tax last spring,
and they said that they would not give
any o f their valuable time away if they
if *hey never had & road. These same
farmers are now driving over the im
proved road nearly every day that their

The finest wheat,
The highest skill,
Are reasons
It costs more to mill

“TownTalk’Flour
(A m e ric a 's G reatest W in te r W heat P a te n t)

J ts k y o u r G ro cer fo r “ T id*S its,f from “ Totw/t Talk* — th e la test
C ook 'b o o k .

Central Stables

’Tis no surprise,
It makes
Such matchless
Rolls and pies.

CALL AND

Hatching Sum m er Eggs.

SEE OUR

Market Square,

W hile of course, for numerous rea
sons, spring is the time for hatching
chicks, and with the coming o f summer
the season is about over, except for now
and then a hen that steals her nest,
still there are advantages in setting a H eadquarters for B oarding, Bait
in g, and Stabling. L ivery and
few hens at this season. The most im
portant of these is that some breeders
Sale Stable in connection.
keeping high grade stock reduce the
C apacity over sixty g ood stalls
price of their eggs at this time, and a
inclu d in g room y b o x stalls, with
chance is therefore offered to acquire

HOULTON, MAINE

fine stock by buying these eggs and
setting them, at a moderate cost.
If sufficient care is taken with the
chicks hatched from these eggs and
they are given shade and fresh drinking
water, and if lice are kept under con
trol, they will be found to grow rapid
ly— much more rapidly, in fact, within
a given time than those hatched earlier,
and if the fall is a mild one a number
of fine fowls can thus be acquired that
will prove a pleasing surprise to their
owner when he calculates the amount
o f money expended for them.

Another advantage in hatching out

z mple carriage room .

Cham ber Sets

T h e best

cure taken day and night.
Prices m oderate.

17 COURT ST.,

RoBXRt J. Cochran.

Carpets and Rugs

(

.... rfm rilm rtm

Proprietor.
Faster and faster the pace is set,
By people o f action, vim and get,
So if at the finish you would be,
Take Hollister’ s Rocky Mountain Tea.

m

Baby Push Carts
and Carriages

’ Phone 3- 1 1 .

GHAS. A. ATHERTON,

Chairs of all Kinds

Opera House Block.

FOR THE
HOT WEAHTER

The A roostook Times, W ednesday, June, 19, 1907.

Grand Celebration i

“ Moulton's Pride"

Coffee
Arrangement of Trains
in Effect
June 10,1907.
Pullman Car Service.

AT
It costs no more, to drink g o o d Coffee than poor.
It is m uch pleasanter to the taste than coffee that
is not coffee.

ASHLAND

W h en you get “ H o u lto n ’ s P rid e’ ’ you get the best
for the least m oney.

Pullman Sleeping Car on train leaving
Houlton at 6.25 p. m. and Boston at 7.00 p. m.
Pullman Parlor Car on train leaving 9.40 a.
m., and Bangor 2.40 p. in.

I can save you m oney and w ill deliver T ea or Coffee
at your door for less m oney than y ou are paying.

All through trains run via Northern Maine
Junction.
Until further notice trains will leave
Houlton as follows:
9 40 a m—for and arriving at£Island Falls
10 32 a m, Patten 10 20 a m, Millinockett
11 40 a m, Brownville 12 44 p ra, Portland
5 55 p m, Boston 9.00 p III,
8 05 a m—for and arriving at Littleton 8 21 a
m, Mars Hill 9 07 a m, Fort Fairfield
io 05 a in, Presque Isle 9 41 a m, Caribou
10 10 a m, Van Buren 11 40 am.
11 io a m —for and arriving at Smyrna Mills
1159 a m, Masardis 106p m, Ashland
l 32 p m. Portage l 54 p m, Fort Kent
3 25 p m
12 30 p m for and arriving at Bridgewater
115 pm Mars Hill and Blaine 1 30pm,
Presque Isle 2 03 p ra, Caribou 2 30 p m
New Sweden 4 15 pm, Van Buren 5 05,
p m, Fort Fairfield 2 27 p m, Limestone
3 15 p m.
2 05 p in for and arriving at Island Falls
3 03 pm, Patten 250 pm, Millinockett
4 20 p in, Brownville 5 28 p m, South
lAgrange 6.16 p. m. Stockton 8.05 p. m.
Searsport 8.15 p. m. Bangor 7 20 p m,
Portland 12 55 a. m. Boston 5 30 a m.
6 20 p m—for and arriving at Smyrna Mills
7 15 p m, Howe Brook 7 43 p in, Masardis
8 20 p ni, Ashland 8 40 p m.
6 30 p m—for and arriving at Island Falls 7 24
p m, Millinockett 8 40 p m, Bangor ll 2A
p m, Portland 3 45 a m, Boston 7 00 a m.
7 45 p m—for and arriving at Bridgewater 8 30
p m, Mars Hill and
ana Blaine 8 44 p ra,
nil Isle
Tala U
I p m, Caribou 9 4 5 p
Presaue
9 17
m, Fort Fairfield 9*38 p m.
ARRIVALS.

H . c . C H R L O f lE H
x*

TEA and COFFEE DEALER.
« HOULTON,
MAINE. |

Everybody Is Going to Ashland, Ju ly Fourth

(M S I

HORSE RACES
nr THE DRIVING PARE.

25 of the best horses in this section have been entered.

The

finest horses from C aribou, Crouseville, Presque Isle, Ft. Fairfield, H ou lton , Patten, Island Falls, and
Woodstock and M illtow n, N ..B ., and other tow ns, A shland in clu d ed, w ill give the greatest exh ibition of
qpted ever seen in a lik e celebration.

I2XT PURSEIS

9 1 ,0 0 0

P

CS

'^ 8 1
Sony Sam and.H appy Hans

IiO>T«no f «qaln«•trength U A D O C D ill I INfi P ftM T F S T whkh the best and strongw ill b« treated to a
ls\/l\OC* r l /L L l M V V/i/ll I C-O 1 est teams obtainable will
be matched

two

BASE BALL

Will give an exhibition in our window every day this week to
show parents the value of EDUCATOR shoes. If yon
want your boy or girl to enjoy their childhood and grow up
strong and healthygive themcomfortable shoes to playin DOW*

TWO
GAMES

EDUCATOR

and afternnon

EDUCATOR
ALSO

MEN

AND

WOMEN

SALE

of

STOCK.

It is the desire of the Aroostook Telephone and Telegraph Company to place in the hands
of its subscribers and to her citizens of Aroostook County, shares of its Capital Stock.
The Aroostook Company is organized under the laws of the State of Maine and is carrying
on a prosperous business, It plans in the future to extend its sendee and thoroughly develop
the telephone business throughout the County on sound business principles and at reasonable
rates.
For particulars regarding selling price of stock, etc., address the following resident directors:
T. II. PIIAIII, Presque Isle,
F. F. SPEAR. Limestone,
Special trains will lx- run at low excursion rates L. E. TUTTLE, Caribou,
K. T. MeGLAUFLIN, Presque Isle,
from Caribou, Presque Isle, Fort Fairfield, H o u l  C. A. POWERS, Fort Fairfield,
or U 3. Bi.ACK, General Manager, Houlton,Maine

DANCING

In New Grange Hall

ton, Patten, Millinocket and from Fort Kent, and
all intermediate stations, arriving in time for the

m orning parade and returning after the ball in the evening.

Visit the To w n .

FOR

SH OES

Ashland
Band

Grand Trades Procession and Callathumpian Parade in
the Morning

Special Trains

SHOES

Merritt’s Shoe Store

Music by Two Bands

In Loane’s Opera House

9 33 a m—leaving Fort Fairfield 7 40 a m .
Van Buren 615 a m, Caribou 7 40 a m,
Presque Isle 806 am, Man Hfil and
Blaine 8 36am, Bridgewater 8 0 0 am.
7 57 a m—leaving Boston 7 OOp m. Portland
1030pm, Bangor 2 3 0 am, Millinockett
5 *5 am, Sherman6 38am, Island Falls
7 01 a m, OakfieM 7 21 a m, Ludlow 7 37

Let the Child's Feet Grow as They Should

The Two Crack Teams o f Aroostook County w ill play both forenoon

graiton

^11

View its Magnificent Scenery.
Largest Saw Mill in Maine

See the

^ V IM K O N

Screen Doors, Screen Windows, Garden
Hose, Lawn Mower, Refrigerators,
Ice Cream Freezers, Lawn
Rakes, Etc.

There’ll be no Town like Ashland on the Glorious Fouth

A Good Stock of Seasonable Goods

1, Pres.
H. W. Dunn, Vice-Pres. W. W. Loane, Sec’y
F. G. Webster, Treas.
Leon Orcutt, Marshal

JOHN

WATSON

COMPANY

I

a m, New Liraerck 7 45 a m.
10 45 a m—leaving Ashland 8 35 a m, Masardis
8 55 a m, Smyrna Mills 10 01 a m, Ludlow
10 23 a m, New Limerick 10 32 a m.
32 25 p m—leaving Boston 10 00 p m, Portland
1 20 am , Bangor 7 05 am, Searsport
6.10 a ifi Stockton 6 20 am, Souty.
l.agrange 8.19 a in Brownville 9 07 a m,
Millinockett 10 20 a m, Patten 11 35 a m,
Island Fails 11 30 a m.
2 00 p ni—leaving Fort Fairfield 11 25 a m,
Caribou 12 01 p m, Presque Isle 12 28 p
m, Mars Hill and Blaine 100 p m
Bridgewater 115 p m, Monticello 1 35 p
m.
315 p ra—leaving Fort Kent 11 05 a m. Port
age 12 35am, Ashland l OOp m, Ludlow
2 54 p m, New Limerick 3 02 p m.
6 25 p m—leaving Van Buren 2 05 pm, Fort
Fairfield 4 15 p m, Caribou 4 25 p ra, Pres
que Isle 4 52 p m, Mars Hill and Blaine
5 24 p m, Bridgewater 5 39 p m.
7 40 p ni—leaving Boston 8 00 a m, Portland
1105 a ni, Brownville 4 29 p m,
Millinockett 5 40 pm, Patten555 pm,
Sherman 6 25 p m,, Island Falls 6 46 p m.
GEO. M. HOUGHTON, Pass'r Traffic
Manager.
W. M. BROWN, General Superintendent.
Bangor, Me., June 7. 1907.

Notice o f

JOHN N. ADAMS,

325

ERVIN & DAVENPORT

Foreclosure

Whereas Marcus E. Leavitt of Hodgdon,.
in the County of Aroostook and State of
Maine, by his mortgage deed dated the
sixteenth day of April, 1906, and recorded in
Aroostook Registry of Deeds, volume 219,
page 441, conveyed to me, the undersigned,,
the following land in said Hodgdon, Aroos
took County Maine, to wit:—lx>t No. Six
teen, Range Two, in the South Division of
said Hodgdon, bounded N. by land of George
Auber, E. by land of Kendall Jackins, oc
cupied bv Henry Doyle, and S. and W. by the
Powers land. And whereas, the condition of
said mortgage has been and is broken, now
therefore by reason of Ihe breach of the con
dition thereof, I claim a foreclosure of said
mortgage.
Dated at Houlton, Maine, this 10th day of
June, 15*>7.
By his Attorneys, Pekkigo & Boss.

Newest and Snappiest ever shown in Houlton

below are Cuts o t Styles you find in this Immense Stock of High-Grade Clothes

Large Range
Grays in Checks
S trip es and
Plaids in Reg
ulars,
Longs
and Stouts

Top Coats in
all the New
Styles and Fab
rics.
Raincoats in
all sizes 34 to
46.

Black. Suits,
Blue Serge
Suits, Single &
Double Breast
ed

Outing Suits
Outing Pants

N

C«9f
Htft.
is*?. W
LADLSS

1%

Copyright. 1907.

w

*7
C ADLER
BB0$. A CO.

L. ADLIB
•Roa.
At co

w

All the Stylish Fabrics are shown here, and when you try on some oi our Garments you will at ;once see what we mean when we say our
Clothes are a little different, a little out of the ordinary, and you will understand why we always “ suit” and fit the most particular
A L W A Y S P L E A S E D T O SH O W O UR G O O D S
Opposite Snell House

ERVIN

DAVENPORT

Houlton, Maine

The A roostook Times, W ednesday, June 19, 1907.
»tGH SCHOOL G R A D U A T IO N .
exercises o f the
H l|h school took place in
last Thursday afterbefore a large and interaudience, that filled the
On the platform were the
principal, W illiam Coan, the teach
ware, the form er principals, Profs.
BonUl and Purington, the m em bers
•of the school com m ittee, and Rev.
Mr. MoKny. w ho dellTerod the
rer. At 1.80 the members of the
i, twelve in number, entered
ha|l td the M usic o f B ryson’s
led b y the class marshal
O layton, and took seats at
of the hall, after which
the following program was carried

■fuslc

Orchestra
Prayer

;8ong
Glee Clubs
^Salutatory James M adigan Pierce.
E ssay—The Developm ent o f R elig
ious Thoughts.
P a u lE b b e tt Minard
«8ong
B oys’ Glee Club
<Slass H istory
R obert Martin Lawlis
Essay—A utobiography o f a Clock
H ild a Marion Hillm an
Bong
G irls’ s Glee Club
Presentation o f Gifts
f
John Loring Johnson
V a led ictory Cora Diantha Brown
Song
Glee Clubs
Conferring o f Diplomas
Benediction
Music
Orchestra

In Bankruptcy.

<
' ,r

C
Ha n
u l Judge of
Alaebnoe
-:-, m r . w
i m h i m m united States for
offiatna.
H INT
of
Ashland
hat on the 10th day of
he was duly adjudged

-B P ^
va, That he may
t to have a full dieprovable against his
bankruptcy Acts,
era snstotod by
■

*

"of May, A. D., 1907.
BENJAMIN KENT,
Bankrupt.

OF NOTICE THEREON.
•a.
ol June, A. D. 1907,

Mon

U

the 5th day
said Court
. at ten
and that notice
in the Aroostook
„ printed in said
known creditors, and
may appear at the

■ M a te
iObdkakd by thb
ballII an
amid by mail to
of[said
said petition and
iat their plaeesof
j Cu b

A c i Hale ,
and the seal thereof
list, on the 15th day

'
h t it fe i
Of

(or Discharge
jlnBukroptoy.
l
cb

H ale , Judge of
United States for

ON,

of
Cariboo,
‘ and State
otfolly rep
ot June,
bankrupt
relafing
has duly
and rights
complied
rsqulranents o f said Acts
« » of Court touching his

■l'

1.

mb PRATS, That he may
the Court to have a fun
an debts provable against
aots, except
law from

»■

ript day of June. A. D. 1907.
JOHN GAMMON,

">

A ll 'he parts were exceptionally
well taken showing much thought
and study. In the evening the recep
tion and dance took place, which was
much enjoyed by all present.
The hall was tastily decorated
with evergreens, cut flowers and
apple blossoms.

one. A. D. 1907, on
h j®—
o v w r, That a bearing
same on the 5th day of
before said Court at
at 10 o'clock in the
notice thereof be publlsbTlmes, u newspaper
and that all known
B Interest, may
^ a n d show
prayer of
__noth
THEM O B g|p|D BT THE

Cleric aharond by mail
laid petition
to them at their

SALE
OF

Children’s

BLOUSE
SUITS

g

$2.60

2.00

$3.00

$2.00
This is a chance of a lifetime to get fine
Children’s Suits at

Rock Bottom Prices

Fox

Bros.

Aroostook’s Greatest Clothiers, Hatters
and Furnishers.
Houlton,
Presque Isle,
Caribbu.

Tie Aroostook Tiles One Year One Dollar

I MOUNT IDA SCHOOL j
FOR GIRLS

WOMEN’S TIES.

{

6 MILES FROM BOSTON

f

MEN’S OXFORDS

CHILDREN’ S SHOES

without f
Vassa* I

: examination

1

MERRITT’S
Shoe Store.

l^eal Estate.
A BEAUTIFUL HOME.
$3200 buys a fine home within ten minutes’
walk of the Square. Interior finished most
completely and with artistic taste. This is
the house of which a well known contractor
has said, “ The best house for the money in
town!” The house contains 8 rooms, good
foundation, city water, and has shed and
barn. I f you are looking for convenience,
location ana neighborhood, call at once. The
verybestof reasons for selling will be given
by calling on

THEO. J. FOX,
Real Estate Broker,
Houlton, Me.
LOST.

fES E. HEWEY, Cleric,
and order thereon
A pocket book containing a sum
E.HBWEY. Clerk. o f m oney between the B. & A . depot
and the Exchange Hotel. Finder
please return to TIM ES OFFICE
and receive a reward.
126
On Ifarth Bt., a fly book contain
in g fish hooka, lines, etc. Owner
oan have same by calling at TIM E S MONEY-MAKING FARM FOR SALE
NEAR BANGOR, ME.
O F F IC E .

FOUND.

Position by young lady, can
keep accounts, shorthand and
typewrite. Three years’ office exApply to TIMES
ICR.

FOX BROS.

IN T E R E S T .

Sailor and Russian

Clarence Hale
and the seal thereof,
on tbs 15th day

Situation Wanted.

LO CAL

Keep out flies, and get your
Salome at Hamilton and Webbers.
screens and doors at Foggs.
Ask Hamilton and Webber about
HOULTON B A N D CONCERT
Tiffany wedding rings all sizes. At Salome.
Jewett’ s.
Robert McLeod of Monticello, was
The Houlton Band gave the first
J. ({. Graham, of Mars Hill, was in town,Friday calling on his many
band concert in Market Square, last
W ednesday evening, to a very large in town on business, Friday.
friends.
audience, which enjoyed the select
Call
at
Hagerman’
s
Piano
Parlors
Stone set, and plain Lockets. At
ions very much. On account of the
Jewett's.
raduating reception of the High and hear the latest songs.
chool the concert was given on
See
Salome at Hamilton
<fc
White
Mountain
lee
Cream
W ednesday instead of Thursday, the
Freezers.
Ail
sizes
at
John
Wat
W
ebbers’
.
conoert began prom ptly at 7.30 and
at 8.80 the band marched to the
W . B. Brown of Mars Hill, was son Company's.
Rink, where the “ Palm Garden” doing business in Houlton last week.
The well known “ Keen Kutter” Children’s Gray Mixed Suits, age 2h to 9 years, regular price
was opened to the public.
Nice strong cabbage and tomato scissors Knives, and toools are for $3.50 sale price
The Rink has been transformed
-*
with evergreen decorations in a very plants for sale at B. L. Halletts, sale at Deasy’ s Hardware store.
tasty manner, into a very delightful Franklin A ve.
H. G. Richards, a prominent, busi Children’ s Sailor Suits, light and dark mixed, regular price
spot, and about two thirds of the
W edding Kings
at Osgood’ s. ness man of Fort Fairfield, was in $2.50, sale price
floor is divided off for dancing,
$ 1 .7 6
while the remainder is given up Largo stock. 14k only.
Lowest town on business last week.
to tables for refreshments, and prices.
A splendid display of the newest Children’s Russian Blouse Suits, regular price, $3.00 sale
amusements of different kinds,
things
in Bracelets. At Jewett’ s.
When
H.
(
’.
Chalonor
calls
on
price
$
plenty of room is provided for
you, it will pay you to try his tea
spectators.
Another new Player-piano, just in
The attendance was very large, the and coffee.
at “ The Houlton Music Store.” Children’s Light Blouse Suits, regular price $4.00, sale
dancers being numerous, with plenty
price
G. H. McNally of Ashland and Call and hear it.
of room, while the music furnished
by Bryson’ s orchestra was the best. Miss McNally were in town last
It takes three men to attend to the
Children’s Dark Gray Russian Suits, regular price $3.00 sale
The evenings entertainment was week.
repairing at the “ Little Store” with
very enjoyable for all. A n adm is
price
.
.
.
.
.
H aw ke’ s and Bergen’ s cut glass in the “ Big Stock.” Open evenings.
sion of ten cents is charged for those
not wishing to dance, and fifty cents exquisite patterns, at Jewett’ s.
Island Falls has had engineers at
admits a person with dance ticket.
Ash Lunch Baskets with covers- work surveying for a system of
The “ Garden” w ill be open every
just
the thing for picnics all sizes at water works.
Thursday evening following the
band ooncert in the square, and a John Watson Company’ s.
Another lot of those pretty little
large patronage is assured, as it is by
clocks, so much used by school
Miss
Maude
Yerxa
of
Woodstock,
this means that the open air con
has taken a position as compositor teachers.
certs are to be kept up.
in the T i m e s o ffic e .
Remember to have Ice cream for
The June Edison records are now the Fourth, and anyother time, and
SIT U A T IO N W A N T E D .
on sale. Just what you want at if you have not got an ice cream freez
B y a young man, sixteen years of Hagerman’s Piano Parlors.
er go to Fogg’s and buy one-all sizes.
age, for the summer vacation ; situ
Save a dollar by placing your or
Mrs. John A. Tenney and her
ation in a store preferred.
two sons went to Searsport for the der for coal with McCIusky Bros.,
A pply to T i m e s O ffic e .
now it saves one handling.
summer on Saturday last.
A fine new line of Auto Goggles afe Howard Safford, president of the
Are you tired, fagged out, nervous, Osgood’ s. Special goggles for ladies’ Mars Hill Trust Co., was a visitor
sleepless,
feel mean ?
Hollister’s use. See them.
to our town last week on business.
Rocky Mountain Tea strengthens the
Another watch-maker just install
Send your names for the centenni
nerves, aids digestion, brings refreshing
al celebration invitations to the ed at Osgood’ s. Y ou ’ ll get your
sleep. 35 cents, Tea or Tablets.
T i m e s office, or call up on the tele work quicker than ever now.
R o b e r t J. C o c h r a n .
phone.
The Royal Neighbors will have a
Stone guard rings to prevent losing sale and supper, in Woodman Hall,
your diamond, useful and pretty. Tuesday, J une 25.
A t Jewett’ s.
Money can be saved by placing
Better place your order now with your orders for coal with McCIusky
E. Merritt & Sons for coal for future Bros., now.
delivery, you will save money by so
W hen you visit Houlton, take
doing.
home a souvenir Spoon of our special
Harry Kinney went to Boston, designs, the potato howl Jewett &
Tuesday to attend a meeting of the Co.
New England Druggists to he held
Wash day made cheerful by our
in that city this week.
new style washing machine, sold on
You will shortly he in need of a trial, return it if it does not suit you.
Lawn Mower. Let us show you John Watson Company.
•
•
some bargains before you purchase.
(TJias. Smith, formerl y a contractor
John Watson Company.
in this town, but now of Presque
that’s usThe beautiful designs of the Gor Isle, will build the skating rink in
T h is is one of the best Boarding S ch ools in N ew E nglan d.
|
ham Co’ s sterling silver-ware are that town for Stevenson and Plum j
recognized the world over. Jewett mer.
Four connected bu ild in gs ; excellen t professors in Piano and f
that’s us.
& Co. Agents for Houlton.
When eoal is unloaded from the l
V oice.
i
Rev. H. N. Pringle of Waterville, cars to your cellar it can he bought l
A dvan ced Courses in E nglish, H istory, Latin, French, G er- §
was in Aroostook County and called cheaper than at any other time.
l man, Spanish and Italian, M usic. Certificate adm its
on his friends in Houlton on his McCIusky Bros., are hooking orders
that’s us.
to W ellesley Smith, M ount H olyok e,
return from the Northern part of the now.
|
University
of
C
h
ica
go,
C ollege for W om en (B a ltim o re )), and I
county.
Walter Benn, one of our promin
There isn’t a footwear need of
|
other
colleges.
G
eneral
Courses.
Piano and V oice specialties. I
When building, do not forget to ent house painters, while working
the human family that we cannot get prices at A. H. Fogg Co’ s., be bn Hamilton’ s house on High St., l N ew G ym nasium . N ew building,
with beautiful livin g-room . I
supply better and more satisfac fore purchasing as they can save you on Monday, fell from the staging l Illustrated catalogue.
I
to
torily than any other store in this money on all that pertains to a and fractured one leg in two places a
building from the foundation up.
besides getting bruised around his I
vicinity. •
G E O R G E F . J E W E T T , R. B. ( H a r v a r d )
I
John Deasy has a full line of ice head.
Our immense trade and ever in
Capt. Whitney has been on the
cream freezers, garden hose, lawn
creasing output makes it possible
mowers, and screen doors and win day force, while Chief of Police'
for us to give the best values. If dows, as well as Rogers paint and Guiou is on the night force in order i 225
60 S U M M IT S T R E E T
you doubt it be converted by buy varnishes.
lo give the latter the afternoons for
ing your next pair of shoes here.
Our proposition:
Paint
your collecting dog taxes which are
buildings with Derby mixed paint now due.

Bankrupt.

ORDER OF NOTICE THEREON.

OF

110 acres, cuts COtons hay, maanlflcent set
of buildings; owner has been wintering 75
to 100 horses yearly, and this profitable
business will be turned over to you; price
only $8800. A . B. Rice, 20 Hammond St.,
Bangor, Maine.

Advertise In The

^ r ffo s tflflk C im e s .

the paint of quality and if it chalks,
Thu “ Peerless" window screen
cracks or peels yon will be furnished adjustahie for all stock sizes of
a sufficient quantity to repaint fre** <>f wim lows.
Tho
host at 1jus
charge. John Watson Company.
s<*re<m m,ado, sold only 1>y ,John
Dr. C. E. Williams who with 1iis Wat son Gompany.
wife has been on a trip to Atlantic
Sunday was a beautiful tlay. and
and City the Jamestown Exposition, was much: enjoyed by manv■ po ople
returned home Monday, while Mrs. then >won * those wl 10 took a ccanoi
Williams will visit friends in Port trip down river, some w ho took
land for a few days.
drives, wli i le ot tiers went to ( 'rescent
J. F. Ervin of Minneapolis, was Park and Lakewood, at the the lat
in town hist week visiting his ter place broiled live lobster was
brother, Lee, of the firm of Ervin served to a great number and was
<fc Davenport, and while here the very enjoyable, and it is needless to
brothers from the northern paid of- sa.v t':‘d those who had auto* \Dited
the county were down and an all tlie places ot interest,
informal dinner was held at the; This is the season of the year
►Snell House.
, when those who have a refrigerator
If you contemplate purchasing a appreciate its usefulness, and those
refrigerator this season or next let. who do not have one should call at
us send you a catalogue of the Eddy Alimrn H. Fogg Go's., and purchase
a postal card will bring it to your one, altlm their sales on the cele
have
address. It contains information brated “ White Mountain”
been
more
than
ever,
they
still
have
that every owner of a refrigerator
should have. John Watson C o m  a good assortment left, and the
prices are very low.
pany.

Believe it?

Sure

T hat our stock of Pianos and
Organs are the best in Aroostook.
Henry F. Miller, our leader,
also Lmdeman, Needham and
Wessel

Pianos

and

W eaver

Organs.

Geo. A. Hagerman,
FRISBIE BLOCK.

NEWTON, MASS.

!

The Cost of a Cooking Range
does not depend so much on
the purchase price as on the
running expense.
A little waste of fuel here and
there, a tendency to frequent
repairing will soon bring the
cost o f a poorly constructed
range far above that of a C LA R 
ION.
Clarions are sure to prove
economical because they are
made with great accuracy.
THE IMPERIAL CLARION.
ESTABLISHED

See the CLARION agent, or write us.

WOOD e BISHOP CO..

HAMILTON St WEBBER,

Bangor, Me.

Houlton.

Business Opening.
W e have had placed in cu r hands for im m ediate sale, a fine business
stand, in a smart and grow in g town on the B. & A . R . R ., a general
store doing a good business.
T h e stock will invoice about $2,000, besides the bu ildin gs w hich
consist; of a two and a half story bu ild in g 25x 40 with ell 32x40, and a
stable 26x 36.
T h e store and storehouse are on the ground floor, with a nine room
dw elling above all well finished.
Besides the store there is also another line con n ected with the
business which brings in g ood returns with no m oney invested.
Details w ill be given on application.
A bargain for som eone. A p p ly to

Real Estate, Tim es Office.
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Cold weather, backward season. We’ve to much clothing by several thousand dollars. We bought very heavily
because of our Increased business, and now on account of inclement weather find we are overstocked on Spring
Goods. It Is our earnest purpose to close out the entire stock in the shortest possible time. With this end in view,
4 great reduction has been made in every price.

Read Carefully. Don’t Skip a Word or You May Skip a Dollar

The Suits Offer a Wide Range of Styles
Men’s Suits

Men’s Suits

Several good styles in Fancy Scotch m ix
tures and Cheviots, substantially made and
stylishly tailored. Regular value, $6.00; un
loading sale price

A ll the new shades in W orsteds and Cas
simeres in light, medium and dark colors, blue
serges and black cheviots and unfinished w or
steds; single and double breasted with the new
shoulders and lapels. Regular value, $12.50;
unloading sale price

$8.87

Men’s Suits
Beautiful styles in Plain Mixtures, Stripes
and Plaids, in Cassimeres and Scotch Goods,
reliable suits for business wear and made with
good w ool serge linings. Regular value, $8.60;
unloading sale price

$5.87

______________________ $9.87
Men’s Suits

V ery fine quality worsted, light and dark
backgrounds, with faint and heavy overplaids
and ribbon stripes, also blue serges; cut single
and double breasted, the correct length with
new lapel and snug : fitting collar. V ery swell.
Regular value, $16.00; unloading sale price

Men’s Suits

______________________$11.87
Men’s Suits

E xcellent quality W orsteds in Plaids and
Stripes in a great variety of colorings; pure
W orsted Blue Serge Suitings, cut single and
double breasted; fine Serge and Venetian lin
ings and splendidly tailored. Regular value,
$10.00; unloading sale price

Fabrics o f Imported and Domestic W orsteds,
Cassimeres and Serges, all of the seasonable
colorings in plaids, stripes and self patterns;
single and double breasted; superbly tailored
and correspondingly well trimmed Regular,
$18.00; unloading sale price

$7.87

Men’s Suits
Beautiful W orsteds, Tweeds and uomsspi
in all the new shades so much in demand this
season, especially the plaid and self patterns,
cut in the most advanced spring styles and
tailored in such a manner that they will ab
solutely retain their shape. Regular value,
$20.00; unloading sale price

$15.87

Men’s Suits
E xceedingly refined in character, o f the finest
quality fabrics, and tailored by most skilled
w orkm en; hand made throughout; light and
dark colors. Suitings that are in every respect
equal to the high priced, most exclusive cus
tom tailored clothes. Regular value, $25.00;
unloading sale price

$18.87

Look These Over

$13.87

Great Values in Raincoats and Top Coats
Rain Coats and Top Coats.
Men’s Rain Coats in light and dark mixtures
and stripes, cut 62 inches long, full sweep,
Venetian yokes; and T opC oats in the newest
shades Covert Cloths, well made and good fit
ting. Regular values, $8.50; unloading sale
price

______________________ $5.89

Rain Coats and Top Coats
Men's Raincoats in a large assortment of
styles in fancy W orsteds, plain colors in Cas
simeres and Cheviots; some plaids and stripes;
and Top Coats in olive, tan and grey Coverts
and black unfinished Worsteds, serge and
Venetian linings, silk sleeves. Regular values,
$12.50; unloading sale price

$9.89

Eain Coats and Top Coats
Men’ s Top Coats in a variety of shades in
Covert Cloths and dark stripes and mixtures.
Rain Coats in many different patterns, made
and trimmed well, stylishly cut. Regular
values, $10.00; unloading sale price

$7.89

Boy’s

and

Children’s

Child’s Russian Blouse Suits
Ages 8 to 7 and Sailor Blouse Suits, ages 4 to 10, in plain Blue,
Brown, Grey and Fancy W orsteds. U nloading sale price

$1.89, 2.89, 3.39, 3.89, 4.89, 6.89, 6.39,
6.89

Men’ s Spring Overcoats in
stripes and invisible plaids,
Oxford mixtures and black
Cravenette. Rain Coats in

neat dark colors,
light diagonals,
and fine quality
quiet mixtures,

$11.89

Rain Coats and Top Coats
Men's Rain Coats in beautiful Oxford and
grey invisible and broad stripes. Priestly made
and Cravenette Cloths, silk and satin yokes
and self lined; and spring Overcoats of Im 
ported Coverts, Meltons and unfinished Wor
steds, cut in different lengths equal to fine cus
tom work. Regular values, $18.00; unloading
sale price

Boys’ Knee Pant Suits
Double breasted Coats, straight. Pants, ages 8 to 17, in Blues,
Blacks, Scotch Mixtures and Fancy W orsteds. Unloading sale
price

1.37, 1.87, 2.37, 2.87, 3.37, 3.87. 4.87
6.87, 6.87
Boys’ Three-Piece Knee Pant Suits

Double breasted Coats with or without belt, ages 7 to 16, in Black
and Blue Serges, fine Cassimeres and W orsteds in the new checks
and plaids. Unloading sale price

Coat, pants and vest in Blues, Blacks and Mixtures in fine
W orsteds and Scotches. Sizes 10 to 16, single and double breasted.
Regular values, $4, $5, $6, $7.60; unloading sale price

$2.89, 3.89, 4.89, 5.89, 6.89

$2.25 and $3.76

Boys’ Long Pant Suits

Everything in Boys’ Furnishings

Sizes 16 to 20, single and double breasted in checks, plaids and
stripes, Worsteds, Tweeds and Cassimeres, Blue Serges and Black
Unfinished Worsteds, Cheviots and Vicunas, cut on the newest
lines and tailored splendidly. Regular values, $6 to $18. Unload
ing sale price

Shirts, Sweaters, Underwear and the famous K. A E. Blouses;
and complete lines of Spring styles in Hats and Caps.

Th is is Your Opportunity.

Good Values for Little Money

Mail Orders Promptly Filled.

CL0UCH

$14.89

Department

B oy ’ s Knickerbocker Pant Suits

$3.95, 4.95, 5.95,6.95, 7.95 8.95,10.95,
12.95,14.95

Buy Now.

Rain Coats and Top Coats

stripes and plaids of an assortment of fabrics.
Regular values, $16.00; unloading sale price

Goods Sent C. 0. D. Privilege of Examination

TACCETT

